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Washington. April 21. Tb federal
trade commission today began Us tank
f supervising tin, marketing of what
Is left of this year's
Yucitan sisal
crop by telegraphing- to nil the binder
Hinnuf.icturrs In the United Stole
for an estimate of their requirements for the l!)lti season. About
2.1.000 bales are to be distributed.
The trade commission was directed
by the seoate to oversee distribution
"f the sisal after the Collision
of Vucatun, accused by the In-
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It was pointed out Rt the war
partment today that the portion of OPERATION FUTILE AS
OFFICIALS WAIT UPON
Chihuahua where the pursuit of Villa
CONDUCTED AT PRESENT
REPORT OF GEN. SCOTT has been in progress, hus been doubtde-

ful territory at best.

No

Many of the
Carranza garrisons are known
now,
one way and now
to be wavering
the other in their allegiance.
Since no new revolution could be
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TWO
American
and Waits for Instructions
started In territory where American
as to Orders for
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as to Whether He Shall ReForces South of the Rio as possible that recent events were
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Government,
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The three refining companies which
go into the new combination are the
Cudahy. Chanute hiiiI Milliken companies.
Mr. Sinclair stated that five of the
largest banks In New York w,re behind the proposition but declined to
give their names,

situa-
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obtainable tonight, there were IndiChief of Staff Professes Not ducing Pin'iihs 'Witjli it.he production, Answer to American
Definitely Known That de cations that some Washington
officpipe lines and plants of three of the
least,
It possible that
ials,
thought
at
Expected Before Some Day rest of '.he crop. The Cumisinit
to Know Whether Americans largest independent refining companDiaz interests were seeking to unFacto Government Had the
is backed by the New
In the west, according to reports,
among
ies
his
dermine
General
CarfunzA
Next Week, Is Best Infor- - and New oticnnn bankers who York
Are to Be Recalled From that, while not authorized by the orhave
Warned Pershing Not to Go various commanders!'
Should dear
bee: before a senate committee Inganizer, ate given general credence
indications of this become apparent
mation,
Mexico,
Parral,
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Northern
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the attention of General
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Harvester company of
cresting a shal shortage to bring
about a rise in prices, luul requested
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other government agency market the
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and possibly other well known pro-
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the purpose of producing refining and
marketing crude, oil and its products
was announced here today by II. F.
Sinclair, wealthy oil producer and
former Federal league baseball magnate, on his return from New York
City where he has hern for several
The new company, which
weeks.
will bo headed hy Mr. Sinclair, will
be known us the Sinclair oil Refining
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be seen anywhere, as it was
that the guilty German officers be Important nature bearing on tho sub- Dardanelles.
"f Mexicans, both in Mexico and this Calles and the municipal authorities hidden monsters of steel which faraAs the fight began, Major TompRecent dispatches reported von Dcr
brought to Justice. Gen. Louis Botha, marine Issues should be received beAs a result of the pass- way were working their terrible
country. AH viewed by the state de- of SonoraIn kins received word from the Cnrran-zGoltz engaged In the operations
fore then.
revenge.
deprecated
In
or
hate
reply,
partment, it ig understood the activit- age of a new sanitary law in CanaacBefore, the fall of
general thnt civilians were tlnlnfc
The absence of human
Th,. German embassy Is sending Asiatic Turkey.
ies of these persons are the more nea, the Chinese who formerly con- tivity added to the supreme sadness. He said that he bad already protested
to be bottled Hie shooting, thut his troops were unto the German authorities and wus in manv informative dispatches to Ber Erzerum he was saidstronghold
dangerous because they are wealthy, trolled the meat business there have
with able to control them, and advising the
up In that Turkish
Mexicans
communication with the home gov- lin. Tim majority of those sent
while the de facto government is Inbeen compelled to quit It.
Americans to fall back. This falling
ernment, nnd added that happily the far have contained Interpretations of SO, 000 Turksvolved in a snarl of financial comnow operate the butcher shops. When REPAIR WORK ON FLEET
back movement continued for five,
tne
opinion,
and
official
against
and
the
been
prisoners
were
public
and
released
had
plications which
would be hard to the decrees discriminating
hours and a half, ov;r u distance or
on the situ- SURRATT, ACQUITTED OF
ORDERED SPEEDED UP no longer suffering." .
overcome, even In times of complete! Chinese were issued recently by Genambassador's own vie
During a'l this time,
fifteen mlb-s- .
voii
Count
II
that
Is
known
approximately
ation.
eral Calles there were
troops repeatedly
American
tlie
recommended
strongly
DIES
has
While no definite Information was 35,000 of them in Sonora, out of a
Bernstorff
TORPEDOING OF VESSEL
caught sUiht of men In Carranza uniLINCOLN'SJVIURDER,
MORN, NO JOURNAL RPI'AL LIAII6 WIRII
submodify
so
to
government
the
1o
Since
his
300,000.
total population of
April 21. Orders to
Washington.
forms shooting nt them, but sow few
ENRAGES SPANIARDS marine warfare as to bringcon-it
issuance of the decree, fully 5,000 speed up repair and overhaul work
if nnv civilians.
IRT MORNINR JOURNAL IPICiAL LIAIID Willi
Slates
railed
the
what
according
within
Sinaloa,
migrated
to
Safely Out of Trap.
lhave
on vessels of the Atlantic fleet have
April. 21. John HarBaltimore,
law.
consul
as
the
siders
facto
Lelevier,
G.
de
The Day
to Ives
of
After moving out from the trap of
survivor of the
been ent to the commandants
rison Surratt, last
21 HilUp. in.)
A disApril
Paris,
Major
began,
here.
corps of alleged conspirators tried for hills where the fight
tha various navy yards by Secretary patch to the Temps from Madrid says
In case of lulxir shortuge that a meeting which was to have FORD FALLS BEHIND
implication In the plot to assu.sinute Tompkins formed n, line of dismountDaniels.
retarded the attackers
'"t at 11 a.m.
Abraham Lincoln, died hero tonight, ed men, and
the commandants are instructed to been held protesting against the torGERMANY. MUST FACE
Surratt re- until the pack animals nnd stores had
expedite the work by employing the pedoing of the Spanish 'Steamer Vigo
CUMMINSJN NEBRASKA lie wuh 72 years old. Mr.agent
Itesumed discussion of good ronds
of the time to get back toward the American
mi providing federal aid on state projtired as general freight
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES ship's personnelIn the Bay of Biscay lias been forects.
Baltimore Steam Packet company re- rear.
The move was explained as a "pre- bidden by the Spanish government on
MORNINR JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAIIO Willi
during the afternoon
Repeatedly
he served In
Judiciary committee against postparedness thought."
Omaha, Neb., April 1.- - Complete cently. In the civil warservice.
the ground that prudence was essenWhen Ihls defense, line rontlnned to form,
poned action on
thirty-sevethe confederate secret
Amsterdam (via London, April 21.
counties
from
returns
conHrandels' nomination 7:08
present
disturbed
tial
the
isunder
tn fire from the cover of rocks,
p. m.) The Lokal Anzeiger of
Sisal Investigation continued.
In the state give he heard that n warrant had been
nnd
ditions, leaders of the republican, out of ninety-thre- e It. Cummins,
ASSAULTED AND
he fled from New York ploughed ground nnd ditches,
him
Iowa,
sued
for
of
Adjrmmed at 5:03 p. m. to noon Berlin publishes an interview with WOMAN
Albert
radical nnd socialist parties made, ar- Senator lead over Henry Ford of De- to Canada and then to Europe, Egypt then fell back to Us horses for further
Saturday.
Dr. von Lentze, Prussian finance minslight
a
ROBBEDOF DIAMONDS rangement for the meeting. The troit, for the republican presidential and South America. He was acquit- retreat. The Americans had no maister, In which he forecasts great fiSpanish government has received a
gmiR. onlv their pistol and ri
at the Nebraska prefer- ted aftcr being brought back for trial chine
nancial difficulties, not only for the
fles, and every nut n was Instructed to
number of telegrams of protest to nomination
held Tuesday. The. and came to Baltimore.
M"t at 1 a. in.
primaries
ential
IRY MORNIHO JOURNAL IPICIAL LIAIIO WiRtl
German empire, but for the individ- n
hag replied that It Is seeksave bin cartridges until he could
He
Cummins, 14.52": Ford. 14,304;
Mrs. Hettie which It
rr,sidcration of agricultural appro- ual states of the empire. may
Louis, April 21
to obtain satisfaction vote:
make tnem count.
Didn't know It Wirt l.oailcl.
be S. St.
K. Hughes, 7,7 2; Henry D.
belief that It
priation hill Including forctry prob-'en- ii
Charles
of a grocery ing unceasingly
proprietress
Walker,
Rev.
As the Americans fell back Major
Si. James. Minn, April 21.
from Germany for the loss of the Estabrook, 4,lir,".
wltg renewed.
necessary for the empire to levy di- store, was robbed by three men in Vigo.
finally ordered that only
PresbyteV. H,ikr, pastor of the
Tompkins
H.
Hughes
was
written
of
notwithof
states,
mime
The
upon
the
""hitlon of inquiry regarding the rect taxes
the store today of $2,000 worth
an on the ballots by the voters.
of St. James, who expert rifle shots should reply to tha
embassy
has
Issued
church
rian
German
The
of
German
the
amount
fact,
a
that
small
diamonds and
witln of Samuel HchwnrU, an standing the
dark
announcement to the effect lhat the
William Jennings Jtryan, former preached the late Governor W. S. Mexican fire." Shortly before adobe,
provide for money.
i'i'it.PjCan' by Eriti,ih authorities, was constitution does not
reached the
Vigo was torpedoed because she was secretary of state, has been defeated Hammond's funeral sermon, acciden- the Americans
on
the
men
her
struck
of
the
L
Ons
hy representative Bennett, such measures.
and that time for delegate-at-larg- e
to the demo- tally shot nnd killed himself early to- Mexican village of Santa Cruz, where
carrying
Publican.
The prolongation of the war. Dr. head. They then tore open her waist waa given contraband
1 .1 ;
crew to leave the cratic national convention, latest re- day while examining a gun he did not they made verv effective defensive pothe
for
recogshe!
bag
in
which
a
compels
nnd
chamois
took
contends,
von Lentze
sitions. The Mexicans did not prM
I vessel.
know was loaded.
turn Indicate,
carried the Jewels.
nition of hard fact
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PERSHING COULD

THIS MORNING

USE

ocr r.ir, east windows filled with
fok si .00 ever
tiik iucgks'I vaia'ks
great soitiiwest.
PKRED IX

SHIPPED TO GERMANY
'
',1

RAILROADS

e

Fl

)

LVITHDRAWA L

y

Great
Saturday

General Gavira Feels Sure
Carranza Would Give Every
Possible Facility to Amcri- cans to Quit Mexico,

'

DOLLAR DAY SALI

J

QUftKAl

tPHCIAk

.April

Lf ACO WltC

;it.

American
heudijuarttr
announced
Inallllty
to
Iiecuuse'tif
FPcure perniitu from the entente allien for shipini'ntd of Hitpplle of any
kind to th 'Central powern. It hud heroine n'reiouiry to reijueKl nil Ued
e'roiH clmptcrs and other relief
to refrain until furtiier
nolice, from nenrilng rueh
to
tlie UroyklMi trrminul warehouKe for
khlprufiit.
y
(unntilie.i (.f roocIb for
and A'JHtria have liein mciu'iiu-latlrat. tho wiuehoune for month
pait. (Storage tp.iee now In exhwis-lei- l
and apparently there ix no
lirosptet of Keltlnir Koods oti
hand to their doMinatlonM.
tlreat llritaln, motile time uko,
to allow riihlier Kloven, Hheet- in
and other mich hOKpiml mij'plleH
in pam ine iiiocKaiie on tne grounu
that they could tie diverted into ruo-he- r
Htock for military purpimcK. It
ha liei-denied that perinltn for all
ahlpments have hecti nfuHed. hut lied
('rot; olflclala av that it lian tieen
lmpoplhle. nevertheless, to ohlaln
the pcriiilti.
J!ed

('fis

tonlnht

necessity,
Thcsr comprise household articles of rvcry-d.i50 all
SJ
SI
;it
from
Avoiucn,
.50
cost
to
worth
.r njen .iii'l
he
placed
dise.al
your
at
,inipls of a great assortment to
'

KOlN'llll

WnwliUiKton,

f.

in a

SUPPLIES CAN BE
1

SAW

op-tii-

NO

tlwit.

tier-man-

re-fu-

w
un
Paso, Trx , April l!l.-- It
tonight
off lobtlly stated In Juure
that (!t!ii;ral 'urroriii. would in all
prohiihlllty jIhi
the Moxiran
l'or- t the illnprmal of
xniiitf If Hie iii(1illoiiaiy form wu
wllUdraWn,
fii'inTiit Cinvlrn. the Juurrji
K!

Today From 2 to 9 P. M.

rail-r"ii-

We prefer not to enumerate then' articles to you. We
want you to conic down and look at them in our window.
We know the trip will be worth the time to you, and ue
know you will fierce with ns when yon see what is lcmg.
eent.
offered in this unprecedented
value-givin-

1

com-ninrul'-

"while dfclinjtin to make

n

(li"flnlt' filntoliH'Ilt, I'tpi'ised hln
that the uhp of th it Iron (J h for
the with dra Will of the
jtroorin woiiUi not tm rcK.inlcd mifav- orahly hy the t'urrn.;i SoyiTnnifnt

hf-li'- -t

g

1

I

Ami-rlcn-

These Articles arc for Cash, Only
No Phone Orders
Many are large ;md heavy

' 'I
itlil,

(li'diiion on mo li n mi'p," In'
Kilidy with (icni'iul
'I liiM (tilvlxi'iH and It would
not h
irou'r for inn to pxiirrwi my
vlrwH.
Jlowmcr, I fci'l miri' that out
Kov( riirni nt is wllliiiK to do c vM VthitiK

kkI

iowcr 1o maintain tho friend-Hhlludwirn Mi'xh'o and thi t'nlti d
Htiitm and will tnki any nti Willi h
In roiniallhi, with the ditrnily of thf
M Kiciin iiHtioii.
To 1tnf K't'ii t,u'
rallroiidH to thf American trooiw
In ll

If "inlaw Display Is the Salesman in This Dollar Sole
for Thin JtcfHoou and Evenini'. He Sure i'ou ,Sv It.

11

d'fly

SOUTH EIRST STREET.

eonfelenee hitween (leiii'lul Hcott
and (ieueral KuiiKton at San Antonio
They are cornlnced that on thin eon- lerenco hlnMia the (p'IhIoii iih to llH'
withdrawal of the American force
no nieiel of their
and thev mak
withdrawal
nnxhly lli.it Much a
The opinion
should he ordered.
addithat,
every
frankly oxiu'cfwed
tional day that the American cdliiiuiif
remain In .Mexico Herloimly liiereiiKcH
tho danger of un outhleak oil the
part of the people which mihl have
the (?r;t f.t I'onneipieneen.
IliK

t

--

A

,

'T

HARD TO FRAME

OUR COAL BURNS

I

TRY

CHARGE TO HOLD

UIAMUNU

GALLUP COAL
BEST MILD
WEATHER COAL
ON THE MARKET.
FACTORY & NATIVE
PHONE 2S1

BOMB SUSPECT

Htl

WOOD

bOHNIH

JOUNNAk PPtCIAL

WHK

Xierlenced

hy

LAIO

Wf-- fft

ti

e

uiiikIh-trat-

would concent to hold Marry l
them In thin vlltnf, hut continued fir.
n n It Ioiih Murklug until ;uO. At thitl hour Mil shoot- -' Newton, the former
jentonlay, who W aliened
Iiik censed. The long UuM wn over, er, iirreMte
111

Tlirvnloned li- Loraim.
The Mexican vnt it met tiger with
ti demand from lricrnl Ijiihiid I hut.
Major
Toiiipliim
willidtiiw
and
threatened to attack hlni if he
Col, W, 0. ltrown, who arrived nt
thin timn with 3 ti men of the Tenth
ritvalry itml took command, i
d
vthat lie would riot retreat h step until firrtnfwl to tlo nn iy his rommnnd-In- g
officer. T( tlllH (leneriil LoKano
liliitln tin ri'itly.
Tim direct effect of the f'urruma
fittiit'k on the American
was to Interrupt the fuel jiiiikiiII of Villa which
th American column
ci'i making
w llh a handful of men,
The concentration of American
oiuniHiKU wn so rapid after tin' fur.
ral flKtit Hint lit rc iiiMit Hot In no
worry for their safety n ng offl- "i

i here,

e,

x

n

Accompanying
for the front.
the tialtiH were several field motor

hit

iimhlilniieeM.

Several menilters of the nrniy aero
corps prepared for aeivloe two of
the chill new hiplaniH ordered -- for
It was aid
expeditionary purpoe- the planet) would he erected and
leady for trial llltihtu tomorrow.
Ktcrlion of the l.arhed wire atock-ad- e
for the confinement of Villa prisoners W'iih cotnpleted loday, hut at
uiHitary hcaduarlera It wuh htaled no
liilimntlonR had heen received an to
whether any prisoner- - are now on
their way to the border.
A Hnldleu' Y. M. I'. A., to replace
Homo of the iitnimement iiluee which
have HpruiiK ufi with the muiiirnom-llli- e
Ki'owth of the town, wua extah-llshc- d
today.
The formal openlnR

m

offered

an

Itllt ITION

iiiif-loi-

to liuv
to
uiiieed with ilctcctivea
hlow up in mill lnn plant In Dunkirk
coniplalntH
After three
and Canada.
had heen tlliichamed hy the iioiKIm-tratNewton finally wax held on a
limine of havinn coiiMpiied with llen-'- y
fitempr, a ilnlei tivc, to I low tip thy
The
fidernl hulldlnu In Ihla cify,
inimliitnite hehl Newt"ii in $;,n00 hall
and lime the police until tomorrow' to
produce Hiempf to foihulu nthiti
the
thaigt1,
Newton wan flrht exonerated on a
limii'i' of tut ii in u pxploxtvi a . from
IIU attorney
Caiiadii to thla illy.
mild the only IhiiiM riHemlilinu an explosive tlial Newliiti had wax an empty, defeitlve uliell. he had hoittrhl In
t'anada, and hljiiiKhl to liuff.ilo to
present to lilt sweetheart.
Iiitofttvi' r.iiinltz, who made that

arrel, tlun

I

d

21

frnmliiu a ehaiKe on which

l'VUATIONS tit) (
WITIIOI T IM

nolumhUH, X. M.. April m. While
the American forceH In Mexico murk-etime today awaiting the outcome
of tln eonfirenie to he held In Han
Antonio between Major (leneral lfimh
1.. Hcott, and Major Uetierul Frederick
!
prcpaiaiiiuiM
were hciPK
made hero to continue operation
from thin haxe.
foniKe and
A iiuanllty of food,
two
eoulnmenl una iinlonded , and
heavily laden truck train-- each
motor truckK,
of (wenty-Hevc-

rilfflciilty
the police today In

April

New York,

affidavit

eharKlnit Newltni with having a homh
In Ills poKiveMlon In
lluffalo. The
liianlhlralii riTuxed to enteitaiu
the
STRIKERS SURPRISED
complaint nnd told liariiltii he would
BY BIGGER PAY CHECKS have to do hclter If he winded to
will be held Kiinler Sunday.
A charge of
have N'ewion held.
wan likewise thrown out when
Mai nil, icplvniK to a iiuei.tlou from
lT MMim jeuaNii micii i iaiid
JAPAN AGAIN OBJECTS
Vonkeri, N, Y., Afrit SI Two hun- the court, Mild that Newton
dred men emplojed In the Hahlrshuw
with hluiHelf.'! After n ihiav ot
ILL
TO IMMIGRATION
Wire Work here who went on -- dike ieveral houm, nn affldavU that Newwas
lhl work for an Imrenne In w a itch, ton had conspired with
my
warn
1
uNi
were nurprUed when they Went to the preHcnted and accepted until
WaMhlnnton. April 21. J apan ha
plant today for their pay, to find that
renewed her objection to provltilonx
the envelope coniiiincit 20 pi r rent
in the pi tidlni; linmiKratlon bill which
more than they expected. It wan ex- TO RUSH WORK ON
are conntrued iH really cnactluif hito
plained that tho company h id decidlaw the celebrated
ed i vi Ml week" ito to trant the
NEW RADIO STATION aureement for the rent rlctbui of
mm! nn liicreaoe In wnite rod that tt
t" the Vnltcd states and as
wan to (to Into effect thin week, tail
In
ImiudltiK Japanexe with Hindu
the not Inn had tieen kept !rnt.
lV MOIIWtM JDUMMAI. aPaClAI, LI ID WIMtt
an excluded damn.
Th men, iKnoratii of the fait that
April
Tel.,
imvllle.
Work
The adinlnliiration, It wa caid totheir demand- - had heen grouted In oil tin' naval radio atatlon at I'alnt day,
fear no difficulty In minis nn
nitvame, went on mrlke. The phini Imil'il, 'I'eX., twiniy-tw- n
mll'i. below the terms
the hill ho us to avoid
will he reopened Monday.
iltow imvllle on the Uulf of Mexleo, woiindinif of
Japanese feellmr and to
which, ban heen held up for mouth
u.
'ii,
j. nun
1
wm'n. n'W.
that end President Wilson noon will
owlnif to hn delayed ateel ahipnieutn. confer
with houce and neiiate lender.
will he ruHhe
ASK FOR and GET
to completion ImmeViHcount I'hlnda, the Japanese
diately, aceordlUK to adlce neeiv-- i
who already ha left two
ed here today fiom WaahltiKton. '1'he
memoranda with the tate department
ftalii'ti Ik ib'ined to cunneci the on
the subject, conferred today with
it it and Ami thou v arlii
l.in una
by
appointment
Wilson
THE ORIGINAL
at Nlexlran port With the wlrctiH! which was made
ten days hito. The
station at Arlington.
adniinliilralion, while rcalizniK the
Nte-- i
for the plant. It Ik tinih n'ond, extent of Asiatic exclusion sentiment
phli-pealready
tno
j
heen
from
cioi-in the I'm iflc consit states Is described
srtcft.
Cbp oWtStutp cot Y0r
l I'll tlllllK.
us fully sensible ,,f the disadvantage
of aKitallnif the ImiK tttandtnt; contro-'crsJapan nnd I confident
with
(bit the situation can be smoothed
out HatisfiH'torily to nil Interests,
Japan's revival of the question at
this time attracted much interest In
the .atital, but It wa pointed out
that her rept esentatlons could scarce
ly be delayed. If it Were desired to d
so, because the tall already ha passed the house etui ha heen reported
to the senate lor passuKe.
. .
Altlioniih the senate ImmlKrat Ion
. .
committee made some chani;es In
phraseology the terms of the exclu
sion Mfctiou still are offensive to the
At l:c nioilt'iatc iifcs I have
Japanese,

i i'i

inn-pirac- y

"enn-Hplre- d
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' MALTED MILK,
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You Can Afford

Thai New Hat
for Easter

in:n!c

thi
Master sea in, no
10111an
need ilctiy herself the
jilca-iii- e
of a smart, attrartivo
hat fur tho gwM tlav.

There ts Time If You Act Today

ROBBED

BY LONE

BANDIT; ESCAPES

p

Bt('i
Mexico would Imvt' lo in
whlih would uiul'iMlitPilly have l.vi-ii'Kiiti'd hy llm Mcxlciiu i'0-i- l
hut to iicinilt. thf'in to nut- - tin'
rallrciidn to h'avu Mexico would he u
wry illffcrelit inatlcr,
Mexico lias
a warm ri'Kard for President Wlldon
and hi'lleved that he In a Irur fiirnd
of our rcjuilillr."
Mexleuit offlehils here and In Jim
re are keenly IntercHted In the com

Whitney Hardware Co.
AZTEC FUEL CO.

PASSENGERS ARE

11

Tin'

113-115-1-

ly

11 11

and we'll deliver.

u, in,, ami soiciy
To the first J.i women buyer today ...
III
early buying on your part for your own satis- encourage
to
taction, we will give PREE a useful hoiM:hold article,

,

n

FIND

JUST COME IN AND SEE

The Bartley Millinery
2t

West Central Axe

I

PRIMARIES
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tOSSHl-ONOINC-

ot

1ST

MOIOIIN

llAKO WOt
21.
April
l.'nhni
train N'o. 21 wa

JOURNAL BSICIAk

Itawilns, Wyo.,
I'aclf iL passciiKer

up by a lone bandit west
of
After
Hanna, Wyo., early tonight.
compellliiir the auard on the train to
tale up collection from the pns.sen-peiin the observation car, the bandit compelled the braltemati to reIn
ceive the valuables of passr-iiKeone of the two sleepers.
As the
,
Wyo-the
train approached Kdsoii,
bandit dropped from the train and
run toward the tnlls.
The bandit, who i believed by railroad official, to he the man who recently committed two similar crimes
thought to have
In thi
section,
boarded the train at tireeley, 'Colo.
After enttnainff the guard In conversation for abnut an hour and u
half, the batidlt drew two gun. The
car
pawsentrers of the observation
dropped their valuables into a hat
held bv tlie fuard who then was com- railed to accompany the bandit
throiiRh the first sleeper, where, however, none of the passeucer wa moheld

11

i

ISpreckk'H,

who ha

Mesinol

been In Washing-

ton several limes. In the last week or
IRV MfltNINI JOURMAL RRCCIAL LfAtf D WlRd
two and i supposed now to be in DeSprlngfiiid, 111., April 21. (ine
troit for the purpose of consulting Mr.
feeble "no" on resolutions endorsing
Ford us to the proposed campaign.
It Is not claimed that Mr. Kpreck-l- e President. Wilson and the administra.Mr.
Ford tion headed by Governor limine, was
has roup there to Induce
to permit the use of his name in the the only Inharmonious word raised in 5 The moment that Resinol Oint- - s
mcnt touches itching skin the itch- presidential
still the democratic convention here to- primaries
various
open. That use is to lie made withoyt ouy.
5 ing usually stops nnd healing
consulting Mr. Ford, It beiiiR feared
Kverything in the convention was
begins. That is why doctors have
that 11 reituest for his permlnsion cumulative evidence of the control of
prescribed it so successfully (or i
would be denied.
the democratic party in Illinois bv
over 20''cars in even tlie severest i
Supporting Wilson lu 1012.
Itoger Sullivan, former democratic
Mr. Hprerkles is the man who or- national committeeman, who
was r casesof eczema, ringworm, rashes,
ganized the Independent republican elected chairman of the Illinois dele
and many other tormenting, dis- - :
f California for Mr. Wilson, four years gation to the national coiiv'iition In
figuring skin diseases. Sold by 5
s
ugo. lie l said to nave spent
St. Louis.
s all dniggists.
a clear com- - of dollars for that purpose unci
endorsing . President
Resolutions
Z
use
Kfsinol
pltxien
to have secured a Rood vote for the Wil-oSm.
and' the administration
of
here Mr. toyei'nor Punne were adopted with
president.
Put while
lested.
Si III III III III III III III III III III III III in 11- 1Itearhins the last sleeping car, the slpreckles made no secret of his aver- but one dissenting vote.
bra k email was pressed into service. sion to the course pursued by Mr. Wil- y
president, referring partrinr-lAfter (the valuables, here were Lath- son a change
to
of front on the preparedered, the guard and brakeman, both
be did not bcsl-- t
mBUS'ESEZES&Z
of w hom were kept under cover, were ness Issue. Indeed,
stale his feeling's to members
dismissed,
Asjbe bandit leaped from ofiletheto president's
least
to
at
cabinet,
Beautiful
Bust
and
Shoulders
the rapidly rutininc train he rolled one of whom Mr. Sprecklcs disclosed
re poRRlble if yoo will wear a uleiitincally
conttrucUd
down the etnbijtikinent, regained his himself fully.
visitIs
spreckles
Mr.
feet and disappeared Into the hilly ing Mr. Ford for the purpose of per
wei-- ht
ThedrsffKinr
of
sn
so
ur.eon'nrd
buit
Rtretctien
the
country.
fecting the organization of the pence,
um,, ,,UI uiurcicr uiai ine conuiur of tlie ligTire ia spoiled.
a sheriff's
A special train with
and government
the
put
hint
bark
where
It
up
to
Immediately
the monopoly of munition making si hools
posse left
take
prevent the full bust from
chase from F.dson.
having the appenraarc of Dai- of thought, lie will tell Mr. Ford of
binetiR. eliminatje (h rfmiMr ,r
.m ..I
his willinaness to chip in a substandragmnit muarlra anil eonltne Uie
tia! sum toward that end.
BRAJIERJEi'
CURTAILS EXPENSE
u.-inn auouiucr rivmg a
- of Prcpairiliieys,
graceful line to the e:.ore upper ui
txxly.
Immuch
Spreckles
Mr.
has
been
Thpyaretlie laia(iet and most serviceable ifarnientji
- FOR POTASH SEARCH pressed with Mr. Ford and his activi
rome in all inatenala and styles : Cmiw BnOt,
Front, Surplic-e- , Bandeau, ete. Boned with " Wnlehn Hook
ties for peace. He 1ellevcs in the De"
rustless boiaug penuiUingwutiiUK without removal. the
WORNIN9 JOURNAL
C1L LIA0 "
troit man and In hi sincerity and is
Have your dealer show you Bien Julie Brassieres, If not storkWashington. April 21. The hiluse ebuiiient In expression of admiration
ed, we will gladly send him, prepaid, samples to show you.
today rejected on a point of order a for .Mr. Ford's character. Mr. Spreckvery
rest
not
Is
wealthy
ived
departand
les
BENJAMIN H JOHNES, SI Warren Street. Newark. N.
proposal by the agricultural,
J.
under the suspicion that he Is after m&$SSMBBBB&
ment to include In the annual
appropriation bill nn Item of any of Mr. Ford's money. That
thought does pot occur to those who
inri.OOil to Investigate the best method of obtaining punish in the t'nlted know liltn well, as they assert the
capnble of spending as much
States on a ommeretai basis, extensive experiment at kelp factories nn a any other liviiiK Juan tn"ndvnnce
the Pacific coast were contemplated his ideals. In Han Francisco be Is
It was offered president of the First National bank.
under the provision.
as an Amendment by Chairman Lever, There be Is given credit for havini?
of the agricultural committee, anil a financed the campaign by which the
point of order by Republican Leader Abe Lucf puior of municipal grafters
rooted out of Jan Francisco,
Mann that potash was imt an agricul were
' I know
that many of our most V
tural product and hence mich experi
worthy
citizens' arc accenting and
ments could not be undertaken under
for
the bill w.i siiHtnined by the chair. joinln, the various movements
national preparappropriation "I advocating;
Tho usual annual
$:l5,Ouo for Investigation of possible edness," sib Mr. Upreckles, "hut I
sources of supply or pornan. tmraie irefer to follow my own judgment,
We Are I'auleavorinir to .Give Albuquerque Some-Ha- d
and other fertiliser ingredients re which Is opposed to such a venture."
Inquiry to Ho Asked.
Preparedness;
thinjr That It lias Never
mains in the measure.
Before
Representative C. It. TaveHner of T
a
demand
to
launch
is
about
Illinois
V
PRESBYTERIANS ABLE
for an Investigation of former prepar-nticri- s
Up-to-da- te
frtr "e tt will publish the
TO ADJUST DISPUTE figures to show
that the Fnlted States,
while tit? Inst of the great powers in
You will find better prices, better quality, letter
military preparedness, : first in ex
JOURNAL SPICIAL LIARtB WIRR)
IRT MORN'S
service and larger variety than you have ever had
New Orleans, April 21. Commis
sions appointed by Iht; general assem
before. We invite your patronage.
blies of the Northern and isouinern
Pnsbyterlan churches. In n' joint re COULD
Luscious Strawberries, per box
.10,?
port made public here today held that
6
a
bunches Home Grown Asparagus
Ihe Lev. J. C. Ha it- Installation
LW
Fayette Presbyterian
paator of the
3 pounds Xew ltyatoes
25o
church' or this city was Illegal nnd
T 3 IKiunds of Green Peas
said,
null.
lr. Unrr'a cae. It ofwasviolation
ON
LIE
was one of the Instance
2 pounds of Strawberry Rhubarb
f comity between the two branches
Florida Tomatoes, per lb
of Presbyterians. Two years ago, tne
La Fayette congreKatlon seeded from
fine California Head Lettuce, four for.
Kxtra
(South
presbytery
tlie New Orleans
in) because of a dlsput concerning And Had to Sleep With Head
F.xtra large Xavel Oranges, per dozen
36
Jurisdiction over church properly anil
Small
Xavel
Oranges,
dozen
declared itself an independent Pres- High
Pillow,
on Account
on
lyterian church. Ir, lturr later was
Mango Peppers, per lb. . . .
admitted to membership in the synod
of
Suffering.
Cardui
Says
Otiart
bottle Pineapjile Juice
northof Texan after filing with the
ern Presbyterians, The case then
Well.
Otiart
bottle Grajie Juice
Her
Made
40c?
went to the general nssemblie.
Our Own Creamery Putter, lb
33o

i heals sick skin
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(I2:t" n. 111.)
iPixIcaux. April
Thirty person are believed to have
been killed In the explosion of the
powder branch of a grenade factory
iweiity-elMAlready
here today.
bodies have been taken out of the

NEW

t

11

ng

Mrs. Martha A.
4, of this place, writes:
It. F.
"I am glad to write this letter and you
are welcome to use it
In any way
you choose.
I have had a soreness in my side so
Hint I could not lie on it to sleejv. The
hack of my head hurt ine a great dee!
too, so that I had to lie with my head
high on the pillow. Once a month I
would have a fieat deal of backache
Then I would suffer from dizzi
ness, which would be so bad I could
hardly sit up nnd would have a very
queer feeling In my head. Th neighbors all advised me to have a doctor,"
but I had heird a great deal of Cardui
and decided to take that. I swelled, a
great deal too . . .
When that first
began on me 1 would want to stretch
ana wnen i would stretch, the pain
would run to my hips nnd shoulders.
Hut I began to take Car.lul, and before 1 had taken a mlf bottle I began
to feel better and the swelling began
to go down. The pain bed. in to dimin
ish and by the time I had taken two
bottles I felt well enough to quit taking It . . . 1 think it Is the grandest
medicine that women ran uije.
Tuke Cardui. For sale by all

Laurel, Mis..
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30 PERSONS KILLED

f
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Time enough ami a hat at a juice to become aihl suit the
tate anil purse of everv woman.

ttal
penditures for wars Including
HAVE PURE BLOOD
military, naval and pension bills.
E
The following figures for 1914 ure
exhibited to show what ho means:
Sn rn pal illu
Hood
Makes I'Ufe,
War
Total
Hicli, Red Llood.
Receipts Expendit r s
CottiUrlcH
f.
r. s. .... $700.00.00rt $476. 41.000
BY PACIFISTS III
95.4 411.000 33. 440,(100
Kntrand
A'our heart Works night and
a..
:i:!.'!,)400'l 327.311,000 without a pause,
Krame .
t i
000
9M,
prlncN
424.
760,700.000
Hermany
organ of the circulation or the
a,.,,..
1S2.7H2.O00
2!3,40.1,0iit
Japan
Jt
of
utmost imuortane. ...
oil the date for wnicn tnts compar- it should the its
do
work well. The
ALL
ison is made the t.'nitcd Stales ha'd a
standing army erf K1.41G men. and a Hy and quantity of ynur ii..,'.'"1'
'W
r.illpti
.
(l.u'lil.
....... tr ..w
naval force of r.2,7.'7 men.
ua ........
....i, I,..
union,
(ireat Britain's standing- army on fluid is nure and jil.n...i... thii
the same date wa 134,000 men and heart and other vital organ
8et
force I37,."'i0 men.
more energy than when it is defe,.win
Peace -- at -- any -- price 'People naval
France's standing army, 720,000 in quality or deficient
in ((Unntity.
naval force, U0.600 men,
1 food's
Greatly Encouraged by Re men;
Sursaparillii makes,
Germany's standing army, 870,000
and naval force 6(5,000 men.
'" H Is the
,: rename
suit in Nebraska, Notwith menJapan's
standing army, ITiO.OOO one oia
medicine, that
men and naval force, active and drill- ueen sold tor forty years,
standing Bryan's Defeat.
I'tirify.
ed reserves, ltifi.OOO men.
lug
ipiod. There i fr
110 liotu.
The men who ale behind the inves- bloodthe
remedy, appetizer, .i(mio,.
tigation believe congress ought to be
I
TO MOSNIN
told where It vast contribution- - to tonic. It embodies the curefui try
JOURNAL!
mciH
WsshiiiKton. April 21 J Peace ad national defense have gone before fac- - ing, experience, and skill of 0"
people and inp a new bill 100 per rent more than Hood, a pharmacist for fifty Veara
voisffs,
'
it quality and power to cure.
government present expenditures.
proponents of exclusive
monufacture of war materials appear
to have Joined forces for the purpose CANADA MAY" BADLY
of Khintr the other crowd a Jolt
throtiiih tho medium of Henry l'ord.
CRIPPLE LAKE SHIPPING
I 'ram
the best Information to be
on
a
is
here,
movement
thern
necured
(V MORN1NS JOURNAL RRICIAL LCA0 WIRt
foot to I'hUT Mr. Ford's name oil the
21. Cleveland
Washington, April
presidential primary hallot In " rn.'inv
states a possible In the hope that the officers of the Lake Carriers' assovote will be such as will uiscourase ciation have notified offieiala'of the
government here, It was learned to
the other side
The victory of Ford In Nebraska I day, that they have Information that
somewhat offset by the defeat of Canada intend in future to remuve
llryan, hut the pacifist lire not dls sailors of enemy nations from American tihlp on the Great Lakes touch
eouraged.
ing at Canadian ports.
Decide to I'ile In IViiiisYlViiniH.
The state department is investigat
on account of Its fitjht with Gov
ernor Al, U. HrutnbauKh,
the biB ing.
hy
Pennsylvania machine controlled
The carrier declared such a move
mean a further
Henators jloics Penrose nnd C.eorse by Canada would
T. Oliver, la nlmoct sure to throw Its shortage In hike seamen because of
atrenitth- to Henry Ford if his name the large number of Germans and
employed.
The. new sea
appeal's on the primary ballot. This,
with the natural Mtrensth of the De- men s law, it is declared, lias lorccci
many
sailors who cun-ntroit man na an advocate of peace, it from service
meet lis requirement.
is believed by some of the PennsylNo detail were given in the report
vania experts could result iti glvinK
the state to Mr. Ford. That Ford's and.no proof was offered that the
name will K" In the ballot waa set Canadian government Is preparing to
tled by a conference held here. Mr. t ike the action.
Ford was not consulted,
Mimkle' Visit Held Nluniib'unt.
ROGER SULLIVAN IS
Another siRiilficant item Is tho re
cent presence In the east of Hiidolph
BOSS IN ILLINOIS
s

debris.
The cause or the explosion has not
v,a )fh wti4 id it.li.wl hut the theory
is
that a spark from the electrical
BREAD-MAKING
PROCESS muctnnerv
set otr tne powucr, wnne
it was in the prmess of being mixed.
(
Miwlsted Frww Cirrn!iiiViir.i
A number of persons were injured.
A new method
Koine. April
of
making bread recently adopted in ItI Nciiit"
Prom Vega Stockade.
aly has proved of great success. It is
Fa-iLa Vegas, N. M.. Apnl 21.
found tbat 300 pounds of gialti pro-du- e Officers are looking for Wendell liut-tes v
pounds of what is termed
who escaped from the county jail
"natural bread."
stockade late yesterday by climbing
In the process (he grain I sifted the fence. Clutter was
helj for
and washed; It i then left for forty-- t the grand Jury on a charge of wealigbt. to sixty bom m a warm bath, ing K5 from the money drawer of
where It (terminate and begins to Ihe
restaurant, wh-rhe
When the germinating pro- wa employed
M'rout.
Clutter disappeared
cess ha gone far enough the grain Is simullar. .ouyiy with the money, and
cru.shed in a machine and made into later was 'netted in Ohio and brought
dough, which is passed into the oven. back here to f;it-- his accusers.
The natural liicad is gravisli In odor, with n uereeable odor, and has
The sand house ut the Santa Fe
miu h higher nutritive properties than shop caught fire early this m mlng.
white bi'iul, Mccurdinir to the Corrlere The Santa Fe shops department had
t'eibi Sera. It eating nihilities ant three streams playing on the flames
digestibility r.re shown by the prefer- in a short time and confined the fire
ence given It by Italian- - who have to th roof. The eatse was not
tried it.
known.
ITALIANS

22, 1916.

..30
..35c

Bakery Department
French Moca Cake, Angel Food, Chocolate Po- tato Cakes, Chocolate Meringue Roll, Sunshine
Lakes, Pound Cake, ..Nut Loaf, Whiidted Cream
Puffs, Schiller Locks, Patty Shells: Fresh Bread
and Hot Rolls every day in time for. lunch.

Meat Department
Home Raked Ham. Home Roiled Tongue, Home
Roast Pork. Milk-feChickens, Kansas City Prime
Reef, Yea!. Mutton and Pork.
d

Incuts for Chasi & Sanborn's Teas and 'Ccffcci
and Lilac Flour.
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JAFFA'S
Groceries. Meats, Bakery. Under One Roof, in One
Order and With One Delivery.

PIIOXES 31 and 32.
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Isle LAST PAY of Our GREAT INTRODUCTION SALE

TODAY (Saturday)

Think of It! . An Opportunity to Make Substantial Savings Just Before Easter oii
Men's Clothing and Furnishing Goods

Hart

Easter

Schaffner &
Marx Suits

Sale
on Shoes

$22.90
Ovw 400 to pick from, in
the latest spring styles of
fancy weaves, nifty stripes
and blue serges. Your choice
of our entire stock, values tip
to $30.00, for Friday and Saturday, only

10

Classy

Suits for

Easter
Neckwear

$14.95

If you admire pretty patterns

Neckwear,

you will (.urcly find our showing unexcelled.
1

All-sil-

wor-ted- s.

15

lands

Washable I'nur-in-Neckwear
75c values, on sale
c
Ties
SI. 25
?5c
5Ue

Reduction

in

300"Men's and Young Men s
Suits, all sizes, in the latest
styles nf blue serge and fancy
Value
cheviots and
up to $20.00, all to yo on

..30?

.

k

mii:

5.(
....05l

I lib-grad-

AT THE CASH PRICE

WWW
$.1 1,95
lira
OF

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

$22

'

We show a 'very careful selected line of Trunks, liajjs and Suit Cases and our prices
are marked in plain figures, verv reasonable, but for today and tiin.rrmv we offer 20 I'l'.lv
CENT REDUCTION ON THE KN'TIRK STOCK.

IMON,

Under New
Management
Vs.- -.
tail liiUMillHI

Entire stock of High Shoes and Oxfords
and Douglas brands, on special sale at
in the Hunan

$17.00 arid
$20.00 Spring

W. R. Wright,

MU

MM

I

HAVE COLORINYOUR CHEEKS

Be

IN1AI

OLNEY ELECTED

Olive

color.

If you want a clear, TInk skin, bright
eyes, no pimples, a feellnir of buoyancy
like childhood days, j ou, must get at the
cause,
Ir. Edwards' Olive Tablets not on the
Jlver and bowels like calomel yet have no
dangerous after effects.
They start the bile and overcome constipation.
Th.it's whv million of boxes
are sold annually at 10c and Zoo per bos.
All druggists.
Take one or two nightly nnd note the
pleasing results.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

mi
9 WL1

II

Marcos Baca y Sais,

Gets Approval,
encampment of the
The tlilrty-thlrNew Mexh o department of the 5rand
Army of the Ttepublic, which ripened
Thursday, closed nt noon ypKterday.
were
Vesterduy tnorntnir resnlutkm
adopted approving the "able and
firm" policy of t'rexident Wilson,
The new officers hjc:
Dei ai ttiicnt Coniniander V, E.
l.as VeRas.
W'llliyin
Senior V'ico ' 'i)mm!inder
Helen.
Af.
Jmiior Vice Commander John W.
I,im Cruces,
Terr-tl

.

Kev.

Thomas

Ilarwood.

F, .1.
Adinini.stnition Council
beP H. Itudisill,
Uis Vettas;
White Oaks: D. M.
W. W. McDonuld,
lCisdon, Socorroj
Diir.U'l
John Greenwuld, of Socorro, was elected delegate to the national encampment to lie held In Kaunas t'ity in
September. S. W. Sherfy, of Las Vegas, wiih elected ultcrnale.
The next encampment will be held
at Las VeSHS.
s,

Gon-zftle-

o;

Albu-queni-

hiwiflrtiot
wrnwrt

Steamer Sunk.
Hi': MEVFKS CO.. IXC.

(rnerul Distributor

Albuquerque, N. M.
lZEH3"SUi

IS

London, April 21 l:0fi p. m.)
The Uritish steamer Sal)la has been
sunk, afcrirdlnc to the Central News.
nci' n of
The on plain and twenty-fou- r
the crew were landed. The Sa'da was
a vessel of 2,N07 tons.

Your wagons and implements should last longer

.Inyn Jlontano may plead guilty tn
murder In the second dtsree. AsJ!.
sistant Dlstilct Attorney Harry
Cornell yesterday filed in tho district
court an informajiun to which, it waa
understood, Jlontano will plead. Mon-tan- o
the
Killed Alari'os liaca y Sals
niuht of April 3, several days after
the Ktiind' jury ha adjourned.
liaca under the
.Montano stal-heleft arm with a. butcher Itnife, In- flictin" n wound from which liaca
who
Baca,
(lied in a short time.
lived next door to Montano, was culled from his supper by Mrs- Montano
who said her husband was quarreling
She wanted Haca
with her brother.
The killing occurred
to ulet hwn.
at the side of, Montano's house. Patrolman Pablo Lujan arrested Montano shortly afterward.
Kill. as" to Jury Todiiy.
The defense rested in the ltui. case
The state probyesterday m'flnlnK,
ably will call some witnesses in rebuttal this niorninff, court having adjourned at, noon yesterday because It
Tin? case wilt m
wuh flood Friday.
to the Jury thiS afternoon.
oii.
N'ureiso Rul.,. Sr., and his
Manuel, tho defendants, were placed
on the slnml yesterday by .ludKe W.
They
C. Ileacock, for tho defense.
o
said they were at, home the night
Paten was murdered.
Isl-dr-

GOOD ROADS BILL

IS SIDETRACKED

'respected place inimnit the lialloils,
and rcci'iiimeitib , a stalwart repubARE RECOVERED
VERDUN
Mr. rU'h'H!) delican for. the office.
clared that republican principled of
Kovermnclit should be reinstalled if
the country Is to enjoy prospiTily.
Colonel M. M. I'udwctt and Lorenio
also cf l.as 'eas, were pres-icn- t
Edward J, Quigley, Arrested in Turks Claim to Have Inflicted
an tf nests
Baltimore, Has ' Valuables
on
Another Severe

I
(V

UPPER HflUS E

MOHNINS JOURNAL

IPICAL LIAXCD W1HII

Wasbinsilon. April i'l. After three
days' debute on the Hankhead good
roads bill, the senate adjourned late
today without reaching a vote and un-

'

FARM WAGON PAINT

der !') recently adopted legislative
progiam, the measure now will be displaced by the rural credit bill. This
is generally regarded as meaning that
there will be no road legislation at

this

. M()NIN

session.

i

farm.

In addition to saving many times its cost
every year, this paint will keep things looking
n.

Devoe Farm. Wagon Paint is made in
green, red, yellow, blue and black. Which
color do you prefer?
LuiiilK-r- ,

W

LUMBER CO.

Out!. Paint Materials

,

IFICIAL L.AIID WI.CI
21. A man giv-iii-

British

Roses, Clematis
Albuquerque
Honeysuckle.
and
Greenhouses.
Climbing

x

2

ROSE PLANTS

stock, $2.50
per dozen. Albuquerque
Two-year-o-

ld

Grniorrhcv

rilt(d
HiKtt

MO.NINa

B
K

Quli.-le-

JOU.NAI,

and
Mill nnl
u'

l

f

p8lrl-l'r- ip

GOODYEARCord comfort.
com-- ,
cushion
of an increased
with the natural liveliness of Good;
year cord construction.
They are protected from stone-- "
because they
bruise and blow-ou- t
are built of flexible cords without
air-volu-

I

cross-weav-

so that they yield to

e,

impact with road obstructions.
Goodyear Cord users find these
advantages, and the long mileage
due to the character of the tire,worth
far more than the difference in price.

n

Goodyr r

Cord

No-Hoo-

Tirei are fortified
gainst

:

By our No- Rim Cut feature.
Blow-out- t
r
By our
Cure.
Loose Traada
By our
. Rubber Rivets.
Puncture and Skidding
By our Double-Thic- k
ami Ribbed Treads.
Insecurity Byouf Mttlrf.
pie Braided Piano Win
Base.
Rim-cuttin- g

-

On-ai-

c,

Turn

rutin

l.

,

.

I

&

Iron

for the
Ti.lenn

en one

other,

to
&

be

Iron

I

.

ASK

rOR

AND GET

SKINNER'S
THC HIOHBST OUAUTy

EGG

OODLES

1
on two other
Is a bidder
bridges to !) built in New Mexico. If
the com puny gets the contract for
3 f AGE RECIPI lOOK FRCt
these bridges also, the two bridge In
MrG. CO., EL PASO. TEX.
SKINNER
Tijeran canyon will cost slightly lis
LA KG C ST MACAtONI FACTORY IN AMERICA
lhan the figurf-- Quoted In the nepar
LIS MANAf
J. H. MCMAHON,
ate bids.

Ait ti tutrnl oWyw Itmin Abiti tunUtfnatdwrCntt
mild IJ.D. t'Jtiuforgr fawluu mi tintnttm

M

ml
I

t

I

l

.

I'r.iiareil by
At CO., CINCINNATI.

THB EVANS CHl!Mtt

Tirea ride

'

tdwim n treat.

,llllllllllT.

J'aroul Poat

IIAICQ WlRRl
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On all tlie fronts around

Verdun,
J.
tinare heavily boinbaril-in- g
haviiiH- in posscsmUui all the securities
Kicnch positions, especially those
stolen on a ferryboat at New York on occupied by the French In their lasl
here thi.i nllai'k around l.e Mint Homme, north
February J!ti, was urn-sleevening.
west of the fortress, and in the secThe arrest was a piece of guml luck tor from the eastern bank of the
by the postal
authorities. QuiRley Me tine to Fort Vnux.
No lurantrv
of beintf
wag seized on suspicion
have taken place around
wauled In Ht. Louis, for raising money engagement),
Verdun, uliboiigh Paris records the
orders. An alleged confederate nam- (Vcuputioii
of a portion of a crater
ed Ororgu F. YVindall was arrested
with him but is held on a technical made by a Cermaii mine in the Afcharee, Quigiey fought against ar- gonne forest.
I 'nils.
(.cumin ll lcn-l- c
rest but was ovel powft ed. Ills alThe Teutons in Fast labi a neur
leged confederate subiiiiltcd iiiietly.
(jnigley's grin contained a large l'opovagol'a went on the offensive
bundle of ccttit'loateH of slock of the against the Russians, bill Petti omiid
lUilUmnre & tUilo railroad, the Chiasserts that their efforts were withby
The bombardment
cago, llurlinglon & Qulncy, New York out result.
of ag- the Hermans of the Kussbins holding
Cliy stock and other secni-lllcA
In
gregate face value of loii.OUO.
the Ikskull bridgehead Is still
sight draft for :!S,ibi(i drawn on S. progress.
Farther south of this
York,
of N'ew
I! I'hapin & Company
point, west of tiljka. and north of
by Smith, l.ockbart & Company of Momlvalza. the tlermans essayed an
the
in
iil.ni
was
found
Haltimore,
trendies but
attempt i. gainst Hu-l- un
to cerliflcutes for were i"pillsed.
satchel
100 shares of Vnion Pacific, and l"l
front there
(in the Austro-ltallashared of Northern Pacific stovk.
usual artillery duels
Chief Poslofficu Inspector .1. C. liavo been the points small infantry
Kooiis said be believed that tin? sat- and at. various At no point, however,
chel contained all the securities which engageineuls.
position
had been pent from Baltimore In the has any important change in
registered mail pouches stolen on the taken place.
Admit ".all of Tii bloiidNew York ferry bout.
ijulgjey said that the satchel hail
Petrograd reports thai the Russian
been left on the train by a man and Caucasus army continues on the ofwoman who got off at Philadelphia fensive imainst the Turks in the Hlack
and that hi- took it. This was all that Ben district of Asia Minor. Consltin-Itnopihe would say after three hours sweat
in acknowledging Un- occupaHo
inn in the federal office bete.
of
Trcbl.ond by the Itusslans,
tion
said he was on his way to New
says the town already had been evacfrom New York; one theory uated in anticipation of lis caplure,
ot tile posloffice people hern is thai, the Turkish troops withdiawlng "In
he came on Inlending to make u deal
with instructions to' a
with the persons owning the securi- accordance
they will have a new
wlure
sector
ties.
tusk to rul rt "
Another defeat o he Hrillsh In the
M IL TMiKV
Tig rid reiilnn near Felable, Is recorded
At'TOMoim.i-Tho 'British are
by Constantinople,
forced to
Vetv A'ork. April 21. The robbery declared to have been
was abandon with heavy losses advanced
VVu
which Kdward J. Qulgley
arrested al Itaitimoro tonight occur- poaitions they had .occupied and comred here February 28. when four pelled to retreat weatward.
packages of registered mall were retruck
moved from an automobile
COUNTY DELEGATES
while In transit on it ferry boat from MORA
N,
J., station, I"
the Communipnw,
FAVOR DR. CUNNINGHAM
the Central Railroad of New Jersey
York. The
to Liberty stteet, New
IOUWALl
TO MOHHtN
package!", three of which were from
(...CIAL CO..t..rND.NC
C, and one from
Washington,
Las Vegas, N. M April 21
Fast
mail From seiitimciii expr.-nsefrom
were stolen
at the
pouchi-Bconvention
Mora county republican
many
vct.-rdnyIt was announced later that
that the
it is apparent
thousands of dollars worth of securidelegation from that county will favor
addressPalUniore
and
ties sent from
ill,, selection by (he slate convention
ed to potter, Choate & Prentice, rnein-!- .. of In. .7 M. Cunningham of this cby
of the New Yolk stock exchange, it
ib l.foite to the icpiiiuican )iie-i- had been taken from the automobile deritliil nominating body, which win
truck. The New York Trust com- meet in Chleugo on June ,. inains
pany also announced that two rail- A. Spies of this city was present tit
been
road gold 1olids. which had
convention by invitation. As mi- the
...... II ..lllr, ' .
words
P.. sooke
mallod to ihem from liulllmore, were MI'll
'
missing.
.r eneoin Hirenieiit and iiilvbe to trie.
republicans of Mora county.
said that the nominee
Mr. Spb-sCONTRACT FOR BRIDGES
party may be a
f the reppiibltcuii
IN TIJERAS CANYON LET

company

GIBSON-FA-

JOUftNAL

Haltimore, April
the name of

Senator l:anl;h"ail, in cliuriie of the
bill which would appropriate $,.i,0uu,-ftuduring; the next ftve years to be
nst-iwiih the actual amount contributed by the stares for road buildinif.
ully to (ret unanimous
tried
consent to vote on his measure. Senconator Lodi,e refused the necessary
'
sent.
Pui'inK the debate. Senator Hnrdine
obtained the adoption of an amendment, which would require the states
to iftiarantee to maintain the roads
of
l.uill by federal aid for it period
ten years. Senator ibnoot offered as
'1.111
The Missouri Valley Lirblge
a substitute, for the lunkhead
Itself a substitute for the Shackleford company rec lved the contract
housp the
construi tlmi of two bridges in
hill passed by th
This company's bid
Kourjie bill, which would pro- cunyon.
vide for the federal government ex- bridge was $3.41 and on 1h
The structures are
tending its credit to the states for fifty years to the extent of $.oo,00,00i complete, by August.
The Missouri Valley P.iidge
for road building purposes.
n

the one protection that we can recommend.
We guarantee it to give a durable and lasting
finish. Ordinarily a gallon of it will. repaint
all the wagons and machinery on the average
is

THE

Forces on Mesopo- tamian Front,

Stolen on New Yoik Ferry
boat From Mail .Wagon,

I

when in use.

spic-and-spa-

Dl

--

important to have them
protected from sun and rain

-

j

-

Every farmer knows his
wagons and machinery will
last longer if kept out of the
weather. It is equally

I

LL

v

man who yovUrd for Tal't four years

mho, or he may be one of that branch
or the party whlih supported l:oose- Velt. but that he will be entitled to
the full support of the republican j
oter. Mr. Splesi was cheered when
hi. sab l ie time has conie vucu iuisi
countiy must pla. e at the head of the
,1 restore
H'ovcrumciu a man who
the r'nlt' d States to an Itonon ,1 and

I

Attorney!
District
Next Department Encampment Assistant
Files Information Against
Will Be Held at Las Vegas;
Man Accused of Stabbing
President Wilson's, Policy

Chnplain

I

FORTS

SECOND DEGREE?

VETERANS

GERMANS

SECURITIES

OP

PLEAD GUILTY Dill

COMMANDER BY

Tablets

If your skin Is yellow complexion
appetite poor
pallid tongue coated
you have a bad t;is;e in your mouth
a
l.izy,
feeling you should take
Olive Tablets.
Pr. Edwards' Olive Tablets a. sub.
stltute for calomel
were prepared by
Pr. Kdwards alter 17 years o study
with his patients.
Dr. Kilards' Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable compound mixed with olive
oil. You will know them by their olive
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50 New Bungalows or Cottages on
University Heights Addition
The University of New Mexico has sleeping and living quarters for about 100 students the enrollment for
next year will be over 300 students and 30 fatuity at least 250 of this nu mber must be provided for on
the outside but near the University.

about $150 to $200, easy terms, and arrange to
remember the
build for yourself a neat bungalow and then let some of these students pay for it in rentals
a choice

Here is your opportunity, buy

50-fo-

lot for

ot

college term is for four years.
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Tenney May Get Josh Devore
v

Office, Rooms

3-5-

I

for His Newark Internationals
,,

J., April 21 ,Jonh )i'vori, formerly
Ni'ivnrk.
member of the
New York (Hunt nml liefore tlmt a member of the Newark .team under
7 27 13
3
Total
n
m
t
i ii f it
the riui
of (leoiKe Ktallinus,
Hatted for Nehf In fourth.
miiy iiKu In be eon In a Newark
Watted for Knetaor In ninth.
yenr.
thl
lievore in now held
tlrnoklyn
10
800 oor. 101
by lite I'hillW
It Ik mm rl Hull I'at
000 .100 (100
Mor.'in. in.ituiger of Ihe ('iiilln-H- , bijH
Nummary: Two-huhHsJ)auliert, been
in enmmimiouilmi with MumiKrr
CulHlmw, Alowiry, McCarthy. Three-bo- )
of 'th Newarlts In nn effort
hit
1'feffer, Johnston, poubte Teniwiy
iJevojo H
piny Mnwrcy to lnl hIim w. liases on to net Tenney to HHHiimo
balls Off Pfeffcr 4; off Nohf 2; off contract.
runs-of- f
KneLter 1. JIlln and tn i
f
2 hits, 1 run in 4 UuiIuks;
Knilur II) liltM, 4 rutin in 5 Inning.
Hy f'feffer 3; by Nehf 3;
Htnirk out
by Ktiet.er ".
I'niplrc"- - iinler ami

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

Maranvillo and Olson Come to
Blows and Are Shooed From
Phils Victors Over
Lot;

Giants; Pirates Trim Cards,

NATIONAL

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
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m
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e
'
afternoon. Olson h nil
lis ml'
ALuanvllle huil u fist flht In tl4 n)i'ii
Inn In iittir after Mamnvtlti
ulunKed
MMultmt Olson, ft hen I he luttur catiKbt
Only a few blown
lilm oft third.
hmded iuhI both xvcre banished by
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later put off the field for obJrotliiK'
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Pure Vegetable Ingredients
Fifty Years Successful Use
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AT THIRD BASE

MOHNINa JOUHNAL SPffCIAU LIAICO

SOUTHERN

Nummary: Three-bas- e
hits Henry,
Dtimont, Harder. Home run
Itondeau. Karned runs New York,
Mi'- -'
4. WushiiiKt' n, 2. Double plays
lirldo to Judse; Gedeon to Pipp. P.a.s- es on balls off Duinont, 1; off Gallia, 1; off Caldwell, 1. Hits Off
X In 5 innings; off Gallia,
3 hits
in 2 innitiMB.
lilt by pitcher Henry
by Caldwell.
Struck out Hy
3; by Caldwell, ,r.; bv Gallia, 2.
I'tnplres Owens und Connolly.
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TH0S. F. KELEHER
PHONE 410.

408 W. CENTRAJj

Albnqueriiue

THE WM.

FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FKESII AM) SALT MKAT9
SpcclallT
Sniisns
OattI ami Hogg the. nisicest

Market I'rlwn Are Paid

LUMBER
COMPANY

DUKE CITY

everywhere;

l.

An

Dahlia and Gladiola Bulbs.
Albuquerque Greenhouses.

Phone

t

of

BLADDER
and all
in

Discharges

ROSE PLANTS

Portland. Ore., April 21. The
was announced today of Pitcher i
I'eterson of the Salt Uike Pacifio
coast league team, to the Tacoma
'
club of the Nortiiwestern league.

a

o

LEATHER
AND
FINDINGS
Harness, Saddle, Devon I'alnU, Hoof
Taints. lHc

Paints. Oils, Class, Mall hold Roofing; and litiildlng Paper
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER

vi:sTrnx i.i:(,ri:.

6;

1

0

Fourth St. mil Cojiikt Ave.
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Sew

The ltili Kinder.
irritable, fault finding rti nni- a tion is nearly always caused bv lmii- 11.
A man with Bdod dieAHilon
and bowels thst act rejtularly is usu-- :
i
ally mod natured.
When
troiiblml
itn iniiteestion or constipation take
s Tablets. Tiny strengthChamberlain
E. en the
stomach and enable It to perform its functions naturallv. They
a also regulate
the bowels. Obtainable
o
everywhere.

rt

Frames

CATARRH
the

24H0URS

stock, $2.50
per dozen. Albuquerque Green- Two-year-o-

Helca-Hi-

HUDSON for Picture

Cleaners-Hatte- rs
Wbisiplo- - Cotluli.
II. J. Strickfaden, publisher of The
World
Herald. Kairhaven,
Wash., 220 West Gold
writes, ".My little son had an attack
of whooping cough and was threatened with pneumonia, and but for
Chamberlain's Cough P.emedy would
Relieves
no doubt hove had a serious time of
It.. It also saved him from several
severe attacks of croup." Obtainable

3.

IIMn'r

Wall Paper

For

Ilenver Denver,.
Wichita, .
At Lincoln
H;
Lincoln,
Sioux
City, 6.
At St. Joseph St. Joseph, 5; Tope ku. 7.
At Des Moines Dcs Moincs-Omah- a
game postponed, wet grounds.
At

1,

Stillwater, okla.

j Hudson for Signs

WlSf

At Atlanta Atlanta, 4; New Orleans, 7.
At Little Hock Little Hock, 13;
Memphis, 4.
At Chattanooga Chattanooga, 2;
Nashville, 3.
At Ilirniinghiim llirniingham, 10;
Mobile, 6.

l)n-nio-

At Providence,
York university,

WEST CENTRAL
4I

declared out for interference by the
coachcr "unless the coacher, by
touching or holding the runner, has
pluvsically assisted hint in returning
or leaving third base," according to
Instructions issued to umpires: tonight
by President Teller of the league. The
Instructions Interpret section 17 of
rule .Mi, which provides that "if a
coachcr touches or holds a base runner who Is rounding third base for
the home plate, the umpire ahull declare such base runner out."
President Tenor advised the umpires that when no play is being made
the runner ut third should not be
called out if touched by the coachcr.
Copies of the ruling were sent to
presidents ot all clubs in the league
The instructions become effective to
morrow.

1

.2B
Totals
xllatled for Henry in seventh.
(iallia
In seventh.
Kultatled for

Princeton,

K, H.

312
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Quality, Price and Service at

New York, April 21. Hose runners
in National basue names will not he
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TROTTER'S GROCERY

ONLY

Ti

CHICAGO.
Murphy, rf
WfHVer, 3b
K. Collins, L'b
Koiirnier, lb
.lackson, If. ,
Kelsch. cf

Don't F irgct

0

4

n

Totals

WASHINGTON.
Moeller, rf

XL

An tiiilimited siiily of Strawberries, Apples, Oranges,
Grajiefi'itit. Iiaiianas. X'ectables of all kinds. Guaranteed
Fresh Ranch Ejrsrs White.

44444)44444444
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WEST CKNTR.

QUALITY. PKICtt AND SERYICK
oooooooooooo

0

o
hits Deal,
limit..' run Pratt. louble
COLLEGE BASEBALL
tilny Pratt to Lavan to SiRler. Jtase
bulls i iff Mitchell, 1 ; off llimerman,
1; off c.ro"tn, r
At Philadelphia
Hits und earned
runs off Mitcliclt, 7 hits, 4 runs, In
8c ore:
It. H.
5
.1
Innlnn: off Coveleskle, 3 runs, no Yale
8 Pennsylvania
hit.", in 2 Innings; off vHuBermun,
.0 4
hitK, 4 runs, in l inninjr. Struck out
liatteries:
Munson
Walsh and
- My Mitchell. 4: by fovelmkle.
1; Swiuler and Gilmore.
n
by HaKctttian, 1. I'mpire? i) LotiKh-liAt Kloomington, Ind. Indiana, 2;
and Hlldebrand.
Illinois,
At Lexington.
Va. Lehigh,
3;
Detroit 3; (liiciuto 2.
Octroit, April 2J. Minus the ser- Washington and Lee, 1.
At
Halttmore
V.L.rVHrcl,
12: Johns
vices of ("raw ford and Cobb, both of
xfhum were too sick to play today. Hopkins. 3.
At
Va.
Charlottesville,
Virginia,
2;
Chicago.
Detroit tlereiited
to 2.
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Milan, cf
.initio, lb
Hondeau, If.
Morgan, 2b
Henry, c
Mcllrlile, ss
Dttmont,
(iltllia, p
.lanileson, x
Harder, r.
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. . .
. . .

Peekinpangh, ss.
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Mack's Hired Men Shake Off
27
Tot aid
Browns
Winding Sheets;
mint ted for Mitchell In
xl'atted for CoveleMkic
Tigers st. iiris.
Trounce
Indians;
An. n.
3
Sholtcn, If.
Wallop Sox; Yanks Win,
Tobin. rf.

3
Many. 2b. .
0
0
Aunew, c. .
fSumntuiy: Two bnuo
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0
.
c.
Thomim,
hiH
mini. Vlo,
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S.hinldt. Home run I'ennock. p.
inun. WnKii'T
0
V
fionble play S hmidt to Joll,., p. ...
lux.
'
0
bull- - Off Huth.
on
Johnotiin
H il
Steel,. 2.
and eaineit inns off l.eivla,
InnlnK (none
Steel 2 hit. 3 run In
... .30 i
24
Total
out in ceiondl. off Hall. ( lills, t ro"
xl;at.te,l for "ennock In Hixth.
in t! Intiliijsi: off Villlani.. .1 Ini.
v
foi
Matted
Scott in otuhth.
(fit be oltcher
runt, in
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lA Il'"l.PH I A AH.
Setl.llti t.V Steele
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lb
Hall 1: b Harmon S. Vmpln-:i
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AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
Pick, nn
Mover, v
.Myer. p
At Toledo r, ; MilwR iU'o
At !.oul
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At iVtuiubliK
rtt 10.
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:l .z 27 17
Ti.'Mn
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oto 10x3
Two-haSummary:
hit
Mvers.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
iStrunk (21. Mimes on l.all--O- ff
Mv- Hit
J.
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and rmne.l
tuns-- oft
r,
Skin KnirhiNiO, 1; ipennc k.
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off .lonen. S hit. 1 run, in S Inninss.
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Halted for Mendicr In ninth,
'Hatted for Hull In etuhth.
All. It. 11. O.
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TotulK

N'm want a tie that
conns iii only a
quantities a pattern on
wliieh yuti'i! have exclusive
riIits and you'll fjet it here.
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Wllllumn,

VloX, .'lb

Several new tiev for
hae jtist arriu'd. They've
come iti the new iprin' tones
and in the latent sliajie.
YOl'K
ate herecall
fur them today.
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Ibitler

liMimtie and away from the
ordinary.
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START AT LAST;

.It. o.

AM

t!rnney. If. . .
(.'hapinan, ph. .
Speaker, cf. .
Smith, rf
(iandil, lb.
Turner, 2b. . ..

Plttdhnruh

21.

H

.......

Orotton

j

ci.i'A'ia.Axn.

St. UiiiIm ti.

3

Alalsel, rf
Uaumiin, rf
High, If
Maker, ab
(ledeon, 2b
Pipp, lb

won the opi'iiltiK Kitme of the Anierl
can league xeanon here today, 1 to 1
Score:

;

to 0, hi re tnibiV,
llunnon holdiiiK lite lhllncn to iwo
bllH Hi'ioe:
AM. U II. O A. i:.
WT. MI'IS.
0 ti O 0
0
3
IteKchei. If
ib fi'iileil ,St. l.onlH
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WirEJtE THEY I 'LAY TODAY.

. .

IITSNtfewftt.

fNMitilHli)

msiwrsproncai

THE SECOND MEAN- SYott are not exoerimentine when treatine
with S. S. S. The merits of this remedy are fully established, and
thousands have found in it the way to renewed vigor and vitality.
If you see signs of blood impurities, start at once on a bottle of
S. S. S. Get it at any druggist.
This Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.

.500
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April '21. New York
beat WashiiiKton today, 5 to 3, in a
H
game halted y rain at the end of the COACHER'S COACHING
seventh. Score:
N KW YOPK.
All. It. II. O.
RUNNER PUTS HIM OUT
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earned runs off Dnnforth, 7 hits, 1
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American League.
ChlcuRo nt Detroit.
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New York at Washington,
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LEAGUE.
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Mir.JI,0Cfltfe

Malaria or Skin Troubles, that has
oualities to drive these impurities
from the blood, and vegetable ingredients
that build the blood Up to normal healthy
conditions, without the usual violent
effects mineral drugs have.

National
Philadelphia at New York.
Brooklyn at Ronton.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh.
Cincinnati at Chicugo.

nv York

:

April

Now York,
York

AMERICAN
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Phone 899

Rmmbtr then two thing in connection with S. S. S.
Thty art fiential worth your contideration.
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OFF IN BOSTON
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University Heights Development Co.
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we will have some sensational water news
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Glass-Pai- nt
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Albuquerque Lumber Company
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

EASTER MUSIC

FINAL NOTICE
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CATHOLIC CHURCH

Prizes

10

BE ELABORATE

Program for Tomorrow at Immaculate Conception One
of the Best Ever Heard in
History of Albuquerque,

First

(fMMD
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Prize

y y
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Prelude,
urchestrii

What is the 7th Point?
.From' Maine to California, from Texai to
Hudson Bay, millions of people have been asking "What is the 7th Point in Sterling Gum ?','
In practically every town, city and village in
the united State9 and Canada, the published six
points of superiority have brought Sterling Gum
popularity.
seventh
But the
point still remains a riddle.

last-growin-

g

The Following Story Unfolds the Secret

of the Famous Point 7
To most people chewing

Here are facts which wc
believe you will be glad to
know about Sterling Gum:
Your Sterling Gum is
made from the following
materials:
The basis is the pure sap
of the tropical Sapota Tree
a natural gum.
This natural Sapota Tree
sap is boiled, sweetened and
flavored. The sweetening is
simply pure cane sugar and
pure corn syrup.
The flavoring is of two
kinds Peppermint (in red
all.

,.

wrappers), Cinnamon (in
blue wrappers).

There are some twenty
varieties of the mint plant.
The Sterling Peppermint is
a product of the choicest,
smoothest-flavore- d
of these
many mint varieties.
Thespicy Cinnamon flavor
is extracted from the Cassia
bush which grows in the
tropics.
The sap of the Sapota
Tree, the cane sugar, the
corn syrup, the Peppermint
and Cinnamon flavors all
come from the sap of some
plant or tree. Nature herself
supplies these delicious materials from which your
Sterling Gum is made.

Requirements for Winning Phrase
'

When you read the above (act!
on the matcriali that Sterling Gum
ii made of, you will know ail that
it ii necmary for you to know in
entering this contest.
The first prize will go to the
one whose auggestion, based on the
above story, most impressively nre
enttthe natural purity of Sterling
Gum in the opinion of the judges.
Remember that your suggestion
must be in six words or less.
The next best suggestion vrill.win.
the second prize and so on down.

tending to prove Ihe allegations In lhe
Indict nii'iil ihargiog him with criminal offenses )n ivmicctlnn with the
failure or tbe First Stale bank (' Las
Ci lices.

The contest is easy to enter.
Just think out your way of express-in- g
the 7tli Point. Then write it
out in six words or less and send
it in as directed in the conditiona
printed below. Even if you don't
win the first prize of $1,000, you
land i chance to win one of the
7,777 smaller prizes.

The bulk of the

i vbb nee InW:ih corroborative of
Hint
hich had already In en offered. The
documents which have been Intro,
duced as exhibits m.w numlur I'.'a.
The prosecution h;ol practically finished Its case tonight. an, Ii
I'm the introduction of evidence for the defendant will In.nln
w

I

liefore Justice W. W, Ma'lellun
I'nger said ho
HELD TO GRAND JURY yesterday afternoon
had not placed any value on tbe
he sold .Mr, t'rolloti. The

1

nug-get-

That Seferliio CroMolt, grocer, wa
not th only victim of the brass nugget gallic w.ti learned yesterday when
Homer Wind, grocer, reported lo tbe
ollce (hut be also bad
ted two
gave his
nuggets.
The man w'ii
name iim George Clark Isited bis tore
tild Mr. Ward. Clark was arrested
In company with I'ele I'nger, w ho bad
sold .Mr. t'rolloti (wo nuggets for j:ro-- j
cerlcH u ml money.
Mr. Ward gave f. lu money and
11 In groceries for two
while Mr.
in
Crolloll gilvt.
cash and $4.60
uoi'ih of groceries for two. The men
told I'U' grocers they were
miners.
I

."

KPPEWI1NT IN RED WRAPPER

(I

if

CINNAMON IN BLUE WRAPPER

First Prize $1,000
Second Prize $500
,

Third Prix

$250.00

sch . Bos of 20
packages of Sterling

700 Prize
fire-ce-

7

Prii

uek

.

$25.00

Cum,
7000 Priiea each . Bos of 10
fire-cepackage, of Sterling
Cum.
'

70 Prix

mcIi

$Z50

Conditions of the Contest
Sterling Gum Company

em-

ployees cannot enter thia contest.
If two answera ire entitled to
the same prize, the full amount of
the prize will be paid to each.
All answer must come in on a
pottal card. Oa the back of the
postal card write nothing but your
7 Point suggestion (six word
or
Jes) and your name and address.
1 he postal may be mailed ia an
envelope if you choose.
Mail answer to

Sterling Prix Judge
Room 319, 405 Lexington Are.'
New York City
You may send in as many ug-- ,
pestions for Point 7 aa you choose.
But tach luggettitm mutt
il ivrit'
tis

a

pnttl card at dirtctti

Contest Closes
All answer must be receired ia
few York by midnight of Mar

U,

1916.
Answer will not be examined
Jy the judge until after that date.
The judge, therefore, cannot
acknowledgment of the
"ggestion received.

mil

Judges
will be awarded by
the following committee of five
men:
John A. Sleicher, Editor of Leslie's
Weekly.
Edgar Sisson, Editor of the Cosmopolitan Magazine,
Jno. M. Siddall, Editor of The
American Magazine.
Frederick L. Collins, Editor of
McClure's Magazine.
Robert H. Davis, Editor of Muv
sty's Magazine.

The

prize

n

Announcement
of Awards
The winner of the first 80 prize
will be announced in the July first
issye of the Saturday Evening Pott.
Please do not write to the judge.
They cannot correspond with individual contestant. Just make a
note now of (he date on which the
prize winner will be announced
in the Saturday Evening Pott.

bass

Mr. J. Kodden

and

Jlr.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
I niii ial nf S. C, Slpc.
The funeral of S. C Slpc, who died
viKtcrday afternoon, will be held at
'his home at Esbon, Kan
The body
was shipped las( night oil Simla !
rain Nu. S by HluJiemoie. His brother. A. L. Slpe, who cam here several
days awo, accompanied the body.
I

would cost $328, 787, 100, which would
Involve an annual Interest charge, nt
D per cent, of 126,439,3"..

M.

"Full Chorus,
cars In serThe number of
Full Chorus.
F.st," trio and vice has Increased from 629 In 1909
TneaiiiHtiij,
"Kt
chores Mrs. T. J. Shlnlck. Mr. J. to 14.2S6 on January 1, an increase of
2,171 pur cent.
Hodden, Mr. M. I'alladlno.
Double Quartet.
"Kt Kxpecto"
Offertory, "Alma Virgo," soprano MUSICAL SERVICE FOR
Miss Elizsolo and ehotr (Hummel)
"Quonium"

all-ste-

"Credo" (Gounod)

CHURCH

PRESBYTERIAN
(Haydn) Full Choir,
"Henedlctus," soprano, alto, solo
EASTER SUNDAY NIGHT;
and quartet (Haydn) Miss Jane
Morelll,
Walsh, Miss Sadie
"Agnue Dei," soprano and tenor
A special musical service will be
Miss Jane Walsh and held at the First Presbyterian church
solos (illorzai
Mr. J. Kodden.
Easter Sunday night. The Itev. Hugh
"Miserere," contralto solo Mrs, C. Cooper, the pastor, will give a short
C. Davis.
nrl,l,.o nn.l the rest if the program
"Dona Nobis," quartet Miss June will conBlst of Easter anlhema and
KodWalsh, Mis. C. C. Davis. Mr. J.
solos.
den and Mr. U, Hesselden.
John Faulkenbnrg will assist the
HenedUtion.
choir, He will sing Granler's Hosan-n.- i.
soprano
solo
Kalutnris,"
"O
Mrs. Hradford, director of the
(T'ereher) Mrs. T. J. SKhlnlck.
chulr, will sing "The Holy City." by
"Tantuin Krso," soprano solos utid Adams, with u chorus of children's
chorus (Kossl) Mrs. Anna Tessler voices. Miss I.orna Lester and Miss
and Miss Jano Walsh.
Grace Stortz will play a violin duet,
fcierennde" accompanied by Miss Louise Lowlier.
"Angels'
Postlude,
organ.
(liraeu) orchestra and
Tho choir will sing these Easter
Memlw-rOf Choir,
Soprano; Mrs. T. J. Shlnlck, Mrs.
"They Have Taken Awny My Lord,
E. Letarte, Mrs. Anna Tessler, Miss by Stainer. soios by Airs. Bradford
Jane Walsh, Miss EMzabeth Jaster.
and Mr. Faulkenbnrg.
Alto: Mrs. V. C. Davis, Miss Sadie
"Awake Thou That Sleepest." by
Morelll, MisiMary Stevens.
Heed, solo by Miss lleatrlce Kelsor.
Alfred
Tenor; Mr. J. Kodden, Mr.
"Heyond the Starry Skies," by y.

Queen Quality
Shoes Are Better

s

Mallette, Mr. P. McCaffery.
O. Marvin.
Hass: Mr. Loula Hesselden, Mr. J.
K. Swiltum, Mr. M. Palladino.
DEPORTATION AWAITS
,
Violin: Prof. N. Dl Mauro.
Clarinet: Mr. John Morelll.
CHINESE PRISONER, IN
Trombone: Mr. 10. Porterfield.
organist: Mrs, M. Palladino.
STATE PENITENTIARY
Directress: Mrs. T. J. Shlnkk.

MUCH

INTEREST SHOWN
Jew Let, alias Jf'lin Doe, a Chinaman, will be taken from the New
t
Ke SunDEBATE Mexico
IN COMING

' QUALITY CORNER" is READY with
a Wonderful Showing of

penitentltu-ymt.aivtf-

day by Immigration Inspector V. E.
Parte ti, who will take him to El Paso.
exhibited
Is
A lively interest
belnf?
Doe will bo a member of a party to
In the approaching debate between be taken to San Francisco for deporIn
the
the teams of the' I'nlversity of
tation. Doe whs convicted
and the I'nlversity of South- United States district court In Ariern California, which will take place-i- zona of impersonating Jew Let. by usthe high school auditorium next ing his papers. Doe lias refused to
Tuesday evening.
reveal his true name. Hence he is
.The subject of the debate will be: Hi ill known as Doe.
trade
"Kesolved, Hint the federal
commission should bp empowered to
control monopolies and trusts as the FIFTEEN DELEGATES
interstate commerce commission conFROM VALENCIA WILL
trols railroad rates." The affirmative of the question will be upheld by
COME TO CONVENTION
the I'nlversity of New Mexico teum,
of Carl I). lirorein and
composed
Pryor U. Tlmmons, The I'nlversity
Valencia county will have fifteen
fif .Southern California team, which
delegates nt the republican slate conwill take the negative, is coin posed
They are:
April
25,
of Harold C. Morton und Gregory M. vention hereIf. P. Owen, J. M. Luna,
Ed Otero.
Creiitz.
Ciuntoll'i, Eugene K'liipen-Icb- ,
The Californians are making the Emlllano
!,
Hedlllo, Jesus C.
HernardUio
trin to Albuquerque specially for this
Kuperlo Janimillo, Adolf
debate, and are not stopping off en
Saturnlno Daca, Diego Aragon,
route to some other point. Harold
Mirabul,
C. Morton, one of the debaters on that Zacarlas Padilln, Sllvcslre
team is president of the student body Abolirio Penu, Valentin de Artnond.
which he repreof the institution
sents, and his colleague, Mr. Crenta, MAY LECTURE HERE ON
Is also
law student and president or
the senior class of that department
VOCATIONAL
EVIDENCE
Hoth are members of
of the college.
debating
Kappa
fra
national
the Tau
ternity.
In. .lohn T Miller, of Los Angeles.
formerly chairman of the probation
committee of the Juvenile court or
MAUNDY THURSDAY IS
that city and an authority on, vocais in Albuquerque
OBSERVED BY MASONS tionalla education,
arranging to deliver one or
and
more lectures here next week on Hie
Th rBrpinnninii attending the ob subject of vocational guidance.
servance of Maundy Thursday by the
Dr. Miller lectured a few days ago
Scottish Rite elub at the Masonic nt the agricultural college near Las
lniDresstVe Cruces, and was well received.
tanmip were unusuallv
lie
and were attended by a large gath la warmly endorsed by a number of
ering of local Musonsprominent educators and public men
The ritualistic: work was preceded and Is In possession of many hliihiy
club
at complimentary press notices.
hy a business meeting of the
which A. A. Keen and peter Camerpresrespectively,
on were
and BOYS' AND GIRLS'
ident mill seeretary-treaaure- r.
president
vice,
Sidney J. Abrahanies
CLUBS MEET TODAY
for the coming year. The nanquei
given In connection with the occaThe boys' and girls' Industrial clubs
sion was one of the most successful
of Albuquerque and llernollllo county
In the annals of local Masonry. Su
preme Court Justice Richard n. tian-n- will meet In the high school audiof Santa Fe, one of the highest torium at 2 o'clock today for the
And riCDUty purpose of tlisi tisslng plans for the
VIYlf-,.
,.l,ini,iio ill- Vaur
for the supreme council of Scottish successful compl' tion of various
Itite Masons, was the principal speak- farming and industrial projects starter Other who responded to obliga- ed by club members this spring. Evtory toasts were Senator Isaac. Hariri, ery boy and girl Interested in club
Full InDr K (' Clark, Sidney J, Abrahamea, work ts asked to attend.
regarding
A. B. McMillen. M. E. Htckey, Peter structions will be given
Walton.
projects now under way and detailed
Cameron and V. R. extinguishing
the explanations given regurding club
mniiv of
ti,
symbolic candle's was performed with work and Its value to the members.
Parents are also invited to attend.
great solemnity ami oeauiy. nm
of the candles will take pla'-TOO MTB TO tXASSFFT.
in the temple tomorrow morning at
9 o'clock
furnished
KENT
FOR
house with sleeping porch, water
paid, $11. 1H0K South Edith.
RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Several large setting hens.
WANTED
MEETING CALLED TODAY
Phone Ii2.
TO $7 ul) A DAY FOR
mnugeis and
Chairman Frank A. Hubhell, of the nun and women, crew
republi- demonstrators; best $3.00 article ever
committee appointed by the
,1
every
arrange
in in- home;
in
for sold; wanted
can county convention to
an
the reception of the delegates to the ute demonstration manes n. snie, with
date convention which is to meet Independence and steady income
here Tuesday, has called a meeting chance of advancement to workers.
of the committee for this afternoon nt See Mr. Kingman, Saturday or Sun- in the parlors of the Com- flay, room 7, Palms hotel, city, Plume
4 o'clock
mercial club. Important bUHines is 374.
to be transacted and a full attendance M)ST llurlington gold
watch, in-- !
is specially desired.
itials "J. D. S." on back: reward
the
f'nulrman Hllhhell
uaui.lu
Return 3:'2 West Iron.
other members of the committee are
'
dressmaking
Judge John Paron Unrg. snenrt Jesus- FASHIONAP.LE
home or mine: no patterns: .satis-- 1
Romero. Clark M. Carr. Alfred lirunsStern, o. A. faction guaranteed. Madam I. Wood2
felit, Felix t;a. a.
Matson,
Jerre Haggard. Charles (recently from Iais Angeles), room
Crvst
hotel.. I2S'i South Second
White. P.oy McDonald tuirt Sol
street. Phone ill.

'

New Easter

'flu success of the Hosier Costume Depends Largely. Vpou
Smart footwear. Ami This
Season, as .Livery Woman
Know, the Xcccssity for f'cr-fe- d
Shoes Is Absolute.
the reason wc have given ni'irc than usual attention to the stocks in Quality Coronly complete satisfaction in style,
ner tin's spring. Selecting your Kaster shoes here means not
in a varied assortment of Hoots,
presented
styles
are
lmt etiua! satisfaction in price. The new
will
he appreciated hy every woman
is
that
showing
nne
rumps Slippers and Oxfords. The
combined with the utmost in
footwear,
in
her
taste
good
who values grace and distinction
and oxfords apeal to the
boots'
perfect
these
of
pricing
moderate
quality. Especially will the
shoes.
good
woman who knows
Lace Hoots are in
W1IITK KID LACK DOOTS These stylish
match. (TO CA
covered
to
Heels
are
present
wear.
for
demand
great

That

is

yuv

iced at.

White kid lined; made on the newest
Triced at, a pair

IVORY KID TUMI'S
patterns.

W1IITK KID TUMTS
We have a big variety.

(Tr AA

4JUv

There is nothing newir to he had this season.
TC AA
Triced at, a

1)

u,

.

Two-roo-

footwear

of Grace and Distinction for the Woman of Fashion

,

WIIITK SI'ORT SHOES

S inch

with while leather soles.

Triced

White Kid Hoots, Fancy Colored Pumps. Newest Oxfords.
from

lace; made of fine Xewbuck,
at, a

Triced
"

25

t()

59.00

All Lasts from Double AA to Double EE
t

m

Tlv'K'KS

IX QUALITY

TIIA.V ELSEWHERE

SHOE

CORN UK

ARE

LOWER

WHEN QUALITY A.VD STYLE ARE

fcp?

$5-0-

CONSIDERED.

X(

SHOES SEXT OX APPROVAL.

j

i.

i

tt;inmifl!inui

were

chorus i
6 2 in 1915.
Yrissarrl.
The number of wooden cars In ser"Kyrle." Kopruno n"lo and chorus vice on January 1 was 41,8X2. indi(Haydn's Third Mast) M Iss Eliza- cating the retirement from service
beth Jasler.
C.744 wooden cars In three yenrs.
"Gloria," soprano solo with vocal of
Of
these 2,130 were retired In 1915.
.Mrs.
(Olounod)
accompaniment
replace the 51.3S2 wooden curs
To
Anna Tessler.
estimates,
"Qui Tollls," duet for tenor and with steel, the committee

'

The Sterling Cum Co loc, New York
The Sterling Gum Co. of Canada, Ltd, Toronto

oyer (o
Jury timlCr J.'iiMI bond. They
laken lo the county Jail.

iiiiil orKitn.
.Viuam," soprano solo and
( WiiKUiid)
Kulnllu 1909 lo
MIhs

,

Now put on your thinking cap. Get your family to help you. Send
'Q at many suggestion
as you want to. All will be considered in
awarding these many prize. Do not write the Sterling Gum Company
regarding the contest or it condition a all suggestions will be judges)
by tht Prize Committee named above.

at Ills own price, ho

all-sli-

r,

4

U

1

San-ches-

tit

look

The Justice bound tluni
awuit the action of tbe grand

asserted.

all-tee- l,

n

It ii understood that the Sterling
Cum Company will have the right
to use the 7 Point suggestions sent
in by the prize winners.

TODAY

iseteikL pupmcii ro Monxma jouNt)
Alamogordo, X. M , April 21
The
State continued to introduce evldete e
today I" th.' trial of T. I). II. snikh

troduced

Mr. Ward identified one of the nuggets found' In pofcsvsslon of one of the
men a one Clark bad shown him.

WHO DISPOSED
OF BRASS NUGGETS ARE

MINERS

j

Of 1 094 passenger train cats under
construct Ion for the railroads of the
I'nlted States on January 1, 19t,
1,075, or 98.3 per cent, were all steel,
per cent, were' of steel
sixteen, or
only
underframo construction and
three, or 0." per cent, were of wood,
according to a compilation just made
by the special commlttep on relations
of railway operation lo legislation,
Ing made In
show ing the progress
the replacement of wooden cars with
steel, and published In Ibis week's
of the Railway Age Gazette.
Of the passenger train cars acquired in lSir, ,2f.0. or 7 3.7 per cent,
34(1, or 20.1 per cent,
were
were steel uudel'franie and only 1)0.
or K.2 pel" cent, were wood, while of
the 61,7-- 1 passenger train cars In
.en-Icon December 31, 1HS, t.2K
6,060 were steel under,
l,
were
framo and 4 1.382 were wood.
The rapidity with which wooden
Is
cam are being replaced by steel
Indicated by a tatde In the committee's bulletin showing that of (hp cars
aconlred In each of (he last seven
cars
years the proportion of
has Increased from 2rt per cent In
while
per
cent In 1915,
009 to 73.7
the percentage of wooden cars acquired has decreased from 51.4 in

"SanituH"

Now, we are offering liberal prizes to those who send us
the best suggestions for the Sterling Gum Point 7.
Before you make your suggestion for the 7th Point, read
the following:

gum is a mystery. They may
know that different chewing
gums are made from different
ingredients. But that is about

"Yida

Tralnerci" (Schumann)

TO BE BEGUN

KIND

L

abeth Jaster.

tOC f

Point

The Kusler iniisleiil prwuram to bp
Riven nt tli Immiienlutp Conception
rhufch tomorrow Ik imp of thi! most
elaborate ever undertaken , lv unv
eliiireli in tin- - history of Alliuotieriiiie.
Botli tin1 Solon aiul trip choral numliouutiful,
bers will hp HurpuMHlncly
am! h trout Is In store fur thosp. who
admire the best In suered music. The
program Is ns follow:

ALL-STEE-

FIVE

EVIDENCE FOR SMITH

WOODEN; CARS BEING
RAPIDLY REPLACED
BY

Contest closes May 15th

7,777

A

SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1916.

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
Home of Queen Quality and Other Perfect Shoes for Women.
AVE DO

WHAT WE ADVERTISE."
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r
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AN INDEPENDENT

the flltaqscrqjtf

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL',

that hia prenonce In Wmhlngton I find piffle, weury of apreadlnif oratory
eiipeifluoue, and there la Juatlflratlon und fliig wavintf, weary of pound and
for aueh ferllnx on hln purt. AIho fury, alanlfylnif, weary of the annual
ritual on the bed of the
there la reason for the belief that tlie (irand river.
voter of New Mexico will tuko a fsiiieallnK from the vicinity of the
pom ijarrel, wenry of atrldent Halm
airnllnr view.
or Kreutnena, weary of detnundu for
There la a yellow etreak running nonor uneumed,
William Allien Smith aeeklnn tfie
The
HirotiKh the republican part.
party haa lout It vIhIoii find haa fallen honor .of "favorite aon" In t"he
piimary wu pitted mkuIiihI a
Into the hand of trimmer who pre- man who wu
not runnintr, and yet in
Judghoneht
fer to iiut render their
thla rac HKitinat a mim ntundlnit tlll
ment for rome vot-- at the next elec- he wa lieaten. Henry Kurd mild he
not eek th honore, refimed even
tion, rather '.him to atand for the did
to consider blmaelf a candidate.
principle on which thj pnrty muKt
firiihy otablleh Itaelf, If it I to
e u iii;ui: tiik
would ixi'itoM K.
Tuft.)
ut oil.
In the bixt two yeur I have vifiteil
not le
than twenty of the lurKcat
Hernalorff fiy there will be peace unlvi rultie
abiylntf three or four
In two month if only the Vnlted day. met'tliiK their president
and
nieinber of the fucultlea, talklnif to
KtAtci will not pre
the Rubtnarliie th
atudent and feeing the life of the
Iwme,
The I'nlted State
tun not chool.
yeuc
Tliene
vbilt
ort
of
to tinlvernltle
afford that
have
been the mont plenaant experienceMrf
dtmt-layln-

morning Journal
mblUhrJ hf the
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large size Candy Funs

TO BE H10 ONLY

lister

V.gg Dye,
k
IJirge ItahbltH
Fxtra fine Creamery Ilutter j '
'
"
Fiiro Jelly, KUH
Furo CallTornla
ruU Jaiii!
2 large can ( allfortUa I'cucii
2 large- can Callfoinia ;ra,M.s
Best quullty llncapplcs io,., ,V
' !fle
Cottolcnc
aicdium,
c; ir"
" ' U
3 tall can Slilk
ll small can Milk
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do a. ion in
Buenos Aires and Very Lit
tle Is to Be Had at That
Price; Navy Ships Impotent.
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Our store and our
stock of beautiful
Easter footwear and

Wig-gin-

fr

f

to pay.

1

dis-clo-

1

b' Vis:

you will be willing

Is

Scissors and Paste

WiakcspkaMt

ready for you.
You cannot help but
find exactly the style
and color you want
here and at the price

I

..

ltd

footwear

cvi":,
.

vli,

our windows are
worth all the time
you wish to give to

muck-1'Hkln-

.

W'ed-nedda-

an inspection trip
and you're just as
welcome whether

-

1

'

pie-lur-

you buy or not.

-

I

"Service" is our mid-
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AMj GOODS DELIVERED

st.louis.

a

.

lo 12
to ;.m

Sonth 6eennd Street.
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DOLDE'S
"YOUTl DOLLAR

Anheuser-Busc- h,
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Shoes .
.2.00
leir la"t CKcrnlU
.noil s rAprrsH p,iri' overalls
i row nuts. . . it),.
t niKiit'ii

stored a sufficient
supply to last through 1917
"'lyou. prait bq our

lf

eiiuw

gcMici

Men's

is

relo-hrat- ce

ei

cs

-

1

. .

.

Cie
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due to our exclusive use
Imported Saaer Hops,
pfiese hops cannot now be
finported, owin to the war.
anticipated this situation beforethe embargo

..a

i. .u-- .

Hai-jrc-

iit-n(-

-

.,.---

i
pkg. National Oiit McuV '
"
I.iplon's Tea, lb
! ! " "
73c pkg. Tea Ih
.1 ilw
:io. iinlL ruir....
Harrington Hall Coffw," ,'
"'J'
Mee
Hams,... l
.... J21(1
11. I...... ... i
..?,
nice
5 lbs. extra nice Urcd.eii Kiev"
Host IVarl Jlomliiy, b
'
Xlc:e Com I) Honey
.
.
3 Hi, nli'ei meaty I 'runes
:l Ilw. large Uriccl I'cactics! ,
' "
7 bar
Soup
7 bar Kwlft'w White Soap. . " "
I
,1
lbs. fine Patent Hour.
' .
.
1.1.
n .t
ii iiariicii Sets
iiim.iciis
1' li
Ktra g(Ml libro Suit Case
11,1,.,'.. ..r.
i....... ...
'
K
... hiii.iiii li....
li.....Ir..i
iiut. tu .ii..
anil (u
ford for ladles, ml-sand chlldn,.
Heautlful Ihie of Ti'lninicd lbns j,.
a.iM-- , Mitip n n..u t iiiiciriMI.
Indies' t)5o Cottngt! Aprons
mi
li. iiouse ircKscH
' ' . V"
H- Hi tile
"'

Showing our ircmondoug flop Building"

1

1

j

large pkgs.'l'oMt Toustle's
largo pkgs. JicloB-(;,;.'
fluke

Jul

hlnhr

law.

boxes Scalii Crucker

."mi

2

('(irrrnpondrne.)
March 31. Coul for

consumption In the Argenleft office.
find ordinary
I
now 35 gold per ton, and bard
moral tone than tine
to
purchase
even "t that figure. To
Hint, which formerly prevailed among
NUT Kb) TO KUJiKCJUUfcRU
prevent the reduction of the present
bridle
I
of
greater
punt.
Kludent.
The
thun
the
future
hiharrtb.ra to tha Journal wbta wrlliti
I believe thi Improvement In tren- - meager supply, the national governB.w ad- - rmr posterity ate dearer than our an- la hart Uirlr papal ehanfod to
era,
but a to J'ale I feel tlvil. I can- ment ha ordered the principal steum- araat muat Pa aura to l tha old addraa.
centom.
Our pneextor were Kuro- - not 'be mlhtaken, for I have been there 1nhlp companies not to put n bourd
a
"Tba Mornlnf Jvna.l haa a alfbar
peun, but our ponterlty are cure to be In the pant, have bad two hov then any outbound vessel more coal than
rating- ttaaa la anordrii to An nthar
There Ik n'rewiry to curry it to the nearest
A
to Europe we may and now I um there hkuIti.
papar la Maw
aUiloo."
Tba Ainarloaa American.
nn ndvnnce In moral ideulx, um ahown Brazilian port of call. Thl coal is
Mewaptpar Dlraolnry.
concerning
divide;
Rcntlme ntally
but
by the character of the men who ure thp .property of the steamship companies stored here us a precautionary
Imperatively
we
one.
u leader
be
recognized
America
of their i
mul
prtnta
takea and
meriBure und the f i"t that the governTUB JOURNAL.
Men
live
mimt
In
be
well
ordered.
position
hour and thirt? minute of
n a
The mipcriority of our
ment has been obliged to place an
unlveralty life of today, If they embargo
the
Hreaa leaned people
eiclualva Aaaocl&ted
privute property
on
In the world i dully brought are io retain their
wire aervlce each, week.
No other
lfluenco
with indicative of thl
the Kcrlmmnes
of the
newapaper pubilhed In New Mexico homo to uh by ctimparWon,
We not their fellow. Htudent.
problem in thlH country.
Knperlally with reapect to rlrlnklnir, fuel
tana mora than twenty-fou- r
hour only more and more nharply realtor
The ruilroHil
likewise huve been
I notice a ehuntre.
of Amclated l'raea awrvlca during
There I
much forced to economize l.y cutting down
tho beneficence of American Inalltu-lion- s lees drinking among college
tn weoK.
men than the summer time table of trains, and
and our privilege a American there lined to be.
lu the meantime they have placed orI
There
an
anwer
for
the nrKti-ine- ders for 1,500,000 tons of hard wood
BATl'ItDAY.
22, lfilO
ItlwnH, but itlmi we more and more
rim.
of
prohibition!
the
extreme
In
ft
r Tfor fuel. Hut even wood ha gone up
grow determined that uch benefi
the fact that more Improvement
$5 a ton within u week, und
now
AM) tl'ItVAXTI S. cence mid privilege ahull ho per been brought about In men' habit huiw quoted
MLKIl'F-Allat $33 paper, or J14 gold.
petuated, ahull b eafeRiiarded, for to drlnklnn, by Individual example. Charcoal, which its largely used fjr
'
and through Induetrlal motive, thun domestic purposes, Is also $5 a ton
Tlie KriKlieh epenklriB world
our children and their children.
wa ever wrought by leglKlutlon.
dearer.
tomorrow tho three hundredth
We derive much fiom Europe nd
The change I Jimt a noticeable In
The sltuutlon la such that even the
umilvcrnury of the death of William are grateful for the Inheritance, Hut uncial life um It I In the unlveraltle. ships
of tho Argentina navy are deu mount apent for wine on Wflh-Inifto- n
The
rthukepeure. Yeterday tho Kpimlnh uleo we have here aomcthliiK Kurope
clared to bu Impotent owing to the
one-hanot
dinner
tnble
bat- lack of coul. The American-bui- lt
apeuklng world Celebrated the three hiiH not, und that prcciou pohhchhIoii what It wu twenty-fiv- e
yenr
ago. tlehip Hlvaduvla
und Moreno were
hundredth annlverury of tho death we reaolve no only to have, but alo The fact In, Ihut thing were excused constructed
to burn oil, but apparentyear ugo tluit aro not ly the oil problem
of Mlk'iiel d Corvunte. There are to lioli, aisalnnts all comer, deoplte twenly-flv- e
Is nearly a serlona
now.
excuHed
a
the ronl situation. Crude petrolreally good reaaona for believing that all cliullmi(,'8 of envy or bale
or
eum
Argentina,
wells is befrom this
the irrealeet writer of KnKlih litera- greed.
ing offered in limited quantities at
CITIZENS OF TAIBAN
ture and thti fcrcutet writer of
A flowing tldo I till AmerlcuniHin,
$MI paper, )3t gold, per
ton. AlPpunlKh. literature
ORGANIZE NEW BANK though reported Inferior only to the
clnaed their eye
and bronden and
tide that
beit Knmanlftn oil, the Argentina govupon the world on tho
ume day, deepen, that eiiKulf ull heurtw, thitt
and people huve displayed
eoaa,apoi.otca to mornin joubnal, ernment
April M, 1S16.
will not brook CiliDMltlon. that I I
a skeptical attitude toward the native
April
M.,
N.
HI.
Tho
.....
k.W.".".
oil.The creator of "Faltaff"
...w
and
w,0 ,
efockholder of the new bunk, tho
The deposit have been auid to be
The flow will Hunk of Commerce, of Tallin u. X. M.. unlimited,
"Don Quixote" hud much In com- right and of might,
but desplle this the output
In
met
the tdd bunk building yester- ha been small
mon, In plte of their difference In not bo reidxted; It come from thoi
and neither the navy
day
organized
afternoon und
and paid nor manufacturer
generally avail
race, which wu more murked thi'n people, and It 1m a flood.
in the capital stock, which ! $25,0110.
themselves of the iiutive product. Tho
I
our
The United Htnten till
tliun It la now. lloth had their won
The new hunk will he Incorporated Herman Electric bight find Power
we aro
all under the new banking law of tho company, which sitrplie thl city and
American
derful "ene of humanity" which country.
state of New Mexico. It will be open suburbs, and whldi formerly used
We are not tlermniia or
Imbued them with nn lnterect In ull that
for buslnesH u hood u ft cert Lf bate coal exclusively, ieyun to use the ArSVe ore Amor
Mexican.
and
men
of
condition
and
null
can be grunted by the New Mexico gentina oil after the outbreak of the
lnttu-tloour
etate bank examiner, which will prob- war but ha lately discontinued that
wiuen and both were atiln to aotind erican. And our land,
our Ideal, and our destiny will ably be nhout the 1st of May, 191B.
und is now burning the Mexican prothe depth of trwtedy at well u to
At the meeting the following per- duct. Thla notwithstanding the recent
bu upheld and guarded by the fightuntie ut the comedy of life.
son weru elected director of the new grant by th government of $l'i,000,-00- 0
bank: J. 0, Tyson, u cattleman: W,
While "Hon Quixote" It a
to develop tho Argentine oil rebeen ing arm of it all.
Lon Heed, u gion.
Iet no mere politician mistake the,( Arnold, a cattleman;
printed In every luiiitunite and IhiikIi-J 11 Cornell, a bind
An official report of condition preJ..t no po- - j H'lcman;
and tried over by every people, ll meaning of our people.
, on,
II. (1. itowley, n hanker,
vailing In and around the Comodoro-Klvadavto
deny
himself
our;
lentlal
tialtor
van omen I tally Hpunlxh, Hnd built
Most of th- - at.ick
oil area show some inef-fii- b
III! o owned ,by
living in and near Talhun;
nt condition under which the de
chararterlatlcH. It ac unity, I,et no pacifist think our men people
v,
n"w, r.
few
peoile, velopment of the field lu being under
ompllahed, n
Intended iy cer are degenuralea. I.et no man ambl- -'
taken. Water I lacking In that rebelieve he can
..r
tor
tunica, the dcMructlon of knlulit er- '
gion and ha to be brought from a
It by acrlfiiing tho right of the Mo., and W, II. Kuipiay, of the First place more than thirty miles away,
rantry lu Hpuln.
people of thl nation In order to cuter National bank, of Amurlllo, Tex., are and labor la also scarce, Uelng a
(in the other bnnd, Klinkei re
heavily
w
men who have mistakenly been '"'crested, hich give the new bank government monopoly, and
to
fiscalized, tho operation huve been
atrong bucking,
wrote for the world and of the wiH
given the bullet when tho allegiance
,
Th,.rp
VYpry r(,tlltun tu MWvf 11u, elaborate und costly, but. It Is chargfor and of people 'everywhere. His
of their liearts wu with another tin-- : new hislltutlon will make good. This ed, extremely IrWifli lent. It Is said t
."KulHttkff" In jiot mine clevei ly diHwn
be doubtful whether the oil fields will
lion and another form of government.'1? " Km,1 '"cation, and business Is on ever
respond to the elaborate hope
HiHii la "lion Quixote," but Cervurile
lncrcaae..
Farming
curi
Wo want peace and Justice, liberty ,.lo,, (,n
pwryK VPUr bused upon the casual discovery of
mrn
tllny
touched hi hIKll water mark In the
on raid ve and others,
JJut the ami the slock IhihIiicks Is on the In tiiciu In 1'jOT. A government Inspectcreation of the knight ut lA. Jliinelm for
or, just return v.'J f com the district,
reuse. The best penptir III thq com
U uu Integer, a nation,
Htute
United
c
while Hhiikepn'are wn nt hie iiit- expressc hi (surprise that the
munity are stockholder.
resolved
In
one
oul,
people.
and
heart
plying to and from the pei ut
in tho "Meliuicholy 1'rlnee
f
troleum none ure atlll being fired with
that coming generation shall not be'rtrl CpATCQ Tf PCMCDAI
l'entnitrk."
curtly coul.
' v uu,,1-,f tho patriotism of thcli
ashamed
The hl.'henl work of Cervmite umy
The pe:lt ileposlls of Tlorra del
j
ace
ARE
PRESBYTERY
our
NAMED I'uego
The men who would
ure declared to cnpluiu Inexb comimred with a aeeondnry ere-- 1 father.
country humiliated rather than to j
haustible supplies of that ruef, tut
ft lion of Hhukeepeiire,
mid there tlie
with ncarclty of coasting vessel and
111
her defense do not lasaeuL coatiowDiNC to mosnins journal
enmpurlMon end.
Hut a hulf dozen! Ktrlke a blow
the difficulty of ecurlng labor for
MApril 21.
Um,
,.
part
or
belong
They
are
not
here.
more
than
iiMliic(l(inti miiv m
ff Still
iwiti'witiu tn I' di'H IU lin 4 r- - that bleak region,It Itwill ever
i"'
pay. Of
,,uu""
'" '
terlan geiierul assembly, whi. h will doubtful whether
computed favolttlly with tho muster- - P'""1
an enormous supply,
l.ln- - be held in Atlantic City, N. J. begin- - wood there I
plec, of any one of the other Kn , ,! heroic deed of Washington and
In' Mav. were but It grows In the remote und genninir
the
Tlmrsduv
third
many
uu
uero
are
ui
writer of the world Homer, Uoe-th- coin- i
Be, erally Insalubrious regions.
elected by ,the preahyterv of Santa
and, however vociferous they may be
As for American coul, tho freight
lh,M ,.,ly. (!(,Vi 11)l lVu R
Aeschylus anil Victor Hugo.
shilling per ton, rule It
now, tho voice of them will not !" Hlakemoro, Takulon, I'nlon
county, charged,
Trobufcly the only
tragedy cer
out of consideration, In view of the
coinm'.nslouer
l.m.l hr... ili io. i.. . ..m es fur action principal minbiterlul
produced that may be classed n the
liev. Uabotii) Rendon, Iis Vegas, al- - fact that the Hiitlsh product i ship
by the real citlr.cns of the country.
trn.iTo; J. T. fonwny of Raton, nlln- - ped ut $'0 a ton, Thin can be done
eitial. If not the superior, of Hum-lU'lpul lay coniiiiisslaner; Miguel .UoU- - because freighter are ure of picking
Is that of tho authur of tho "Hook
up profitable charter
in the Hlver
'
Hanta Ko, ulteruutc.
A Toledo phylcluil buy castor oil rl'l
of Job,"
- Finite for Knglund and France.
The delegate
to tiio iil'ehl teiy POH.
t.tken Internally la a positive menace,
,,
.,.
To give nn Idea of the muntroid
fo
If not to life Itself.
It rldo on yesterday afternoon by the wuya in which the hick of fuel affects
Sir. Iirjiin u
It make no differ-elic- e lo health
the current of commerce, it is but
tti,us Vega Commercial club.'
ficlent to note that the great hotel
what (iermany does, wo dhould certainly " used to taste lik
proprietor have met and deliberated
To Consider Coiire Cnsc.
wall until after this war Is over and "menace
l' Poll the beat course of action in view
VogiiH. N. M.. Arll 21.
Kuat
then settle the mutter with her. If
of the increased kitchen and laundry
fillll theie ale oeoule who fall for! fne of the first case that will be expense,
we have to "settle" with
ore nearly double
!rniany It the "gold
fI';rought to the attention .of the Moru what they which
Several
swindle.
biick"
were.
county grand Jury Monday,
much better to aeltle while we
aro In Albuquerque, It appear. (court I scheduled to begin forwhen
them
the
inn have the help of four great na
lapl'ing term lu the city of Mora, will THREE GENERATIONS OF
tion In muklng the aetilcmcnt. After
the slule ugalnst Kmerv K,
It I a good thin for the country le that ofcharged
Courscy,
the war I oer Germany would "stt-tlc- "
with the murder of
SCHOOLS IN TEN YEARS
Ihut not all of the report sent out Clyde
an employe of the
with us.
of I I PasiO ale due.
Mills ranch at Mills, ,Moru county
aeiAi. coRaaieoNoaNca to MORNma joussali
Nick Ionian, charged with stealing
Flagstaff, Ariz, April 21. To ee
A vi:ij.ov Mitt: u.
cat lie, will be tried on the opening
day of tlie term, while the case three uenerutlon of school houses all
With
against M. C. Ncedham, licensed of standing would be an unusual eight
A number of the republlcun lead(.riving off Homo cattle belonging to even in the cu.it, but that t exactly
1
er declare that the prcaldcnt has TWO 1.11 It It V DISC I.OM III X
hi neighbor near Watroua,' will bo what enn bo found at a linle village
(Springfield Kepulillcan.)
heard mi the second day. Not many five mile east of Flagstaff, locally
delivered to C.criniiny un ulllinatunt,
Thesn are day if lulelnstilig liter- euaea of
importance are scheduled to called Ureenhiw'a Mills and named
ut Ibis time, solrly fur the purpose of ary revelaiKins.
The Itookman
be heard thla term and It is believed Cblfs In the railroad folder.
Uufurthering tho cause of tho democra(li
es son,'' the sessions will, not extend beyond
fact that "Uavld
Tho first chooI bouse wa built
tic party at the coming election. Hut authur ol scleral popular novels of next week.
of weatherboard and tin roof, less
Remit, and attractive qualities, Is none
than ten years ago, to accommodate
II remained for Renntor Sherman of
other than Hoy stanuard ltaker, who
Fromlncut Couple W'cil.
the children of the mill hand em
Illinois, n candidate for the republi- wu usMocluted with Mcflure's miiKa-fctn- e
Fast Las Vegas, N. M., April 21.
ployed ut the lumber mill that sup
g
In It
days. It I William M. Patterson, a prominent ports the community.
can inclination
president, to
A short time
easy to svn why Mr. Uaker, devil log real estate dealer of Mills, Mora counafterward tho population of the dis
lit tt speech before I ho republito do oi)i, tluiig of merit In ficUuu. ty, wa united in marriage here
y
to
'an influx of
trict Increased due
can convention ut l'eorla, that It mut- should have found it advisable to esnight to Miss Irene May. Pong-l- a homesteader,
necessitating larger
cape,
!
by
exigent
not
might
an
what th
tered
nsdumed name,
nicutis of
of the same city.
The couple ouarter.
So the second building
be with (icrnuifiy, be refused to ote from hl earlier literary aociultrin, cume here by auto and the ceremony was erected, but It too proved Inadel!ut more startling still I the rumor w
performed by the Kev- It. S. Vnm
house, I
to furnish tho democratic pnrty with that tlie author of
the revolutionary of th First Methodist church. Mr. quate, and the third school
.ha Just been
n "liuttb-scarr- ed
hero as a candidate Roclnllst novel, "l'hllllp Pru, Admlnl-itaiur.- " and Mis, 1'attcrsou continued by auto modern brick structure, buildings,
each
completed.
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i
which appeured In
lor the pretidency."
to Mora, where Mr. I'utteraon was a successive oneThe
an Improvement on the
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I rcsldetit
W ilson'
oils'',
delegate
county
I
to
Ue
republican
In a pitiaThe republican party
other, can be seen side by side, all
confidential advlHcr and envoy. I'hil-li- p convention today.
ble poltb'n. In the vote on th Md.e-loor- e
built within the last decade,
l'ru. Administrator," was u
t ill half of them in the bouse,
somewhat on the pattern of
Arranging
Suiiiluy
School
MVt.
Wcmhl-h- i
Suicide lcnd.
of u, new t'nil- together with five progressive, voted "Uh.MUm- llackward,"
KaM ji Vegas, N. M April 21.
East l as Vrgna. N. M., April 21.
eil Mate
In w hleh thi.
n.iv..tii mwnt Hov.
tfl give tip the tltht of American
to had been captured
Haley,
the
berni
of
Fdwnr.rn.
Oeorge
Hcmetrv, who attempted to
by tho radical.
ra: upon the merchant chip of I"
The disclosure if p prove to U ni Htinday school I worn in Arizona and commit suicide last Saturday evening
New Mexico,
here to make ar- and who was committed on Monday
in ac.ord.tnte with Interna-llon- tro (lis. Insure ta likely to be with- - j rangement
with Ijis Vega Sunday to the state hospital for the insane,
out political slKnlflciiiief, for Colonel
law.
House is not regarded a a "danger-- 1 school workers and business men for died In that Institution Wednesday
At the present moment the nntlon ons" perMin, and in ciupIovIiib hi tin- - I tho annual convention of the
New night. Hemetry. while In jail pending
school
convention. a hearing u to hi sanity, leaped from
galnatl.iri in the skcti himr of an ideal Mexico Sunday
Is fa, e to face with one of the gtaw-s- t
The
gathering
likely will occur here a tier of cell to the floor, alighting
commonwealth he was In excellent
rlef in 11 history, t the two en-t- company.
The on his head. Injuries received to bis
Nn out- - fun ivmcnil er nnv bile in June or early lu July.
from New Mrxi.o are not In charaiipr In the book
club
commercial
and the citixen ure skull ure believed to have caused hi
with the slight",
ui
ranging
fur
is
Washlrgton.
In
I'.l
the
est n semblance to ri esUieiu W ilson.
eiiterluliuiicnl of death. Hemetrv tried to commit sui
Fall
the visl'ors.
cide here in 1H12, upon hi arrival in
Iho, looking aft. r u h constituents
WII.I IAU l Ulxivt: SMITH.
I.a Vegas. He wu subject to fit of
f hi as have interest In Mexico. Ho
Hlg Itcali) Ileal
I In troll
insanity,
News
fur a knon most of those men have
Cb la, N. M., April 21. One of, the
William Ableii Smith rose durliur
headquarter in Kl I':.o. The Mexl- - the InxesiiKUtion of tile Titanic dia-- t larnesi real estate deal ever closed Stomach Troold,. ami Constipation.
"My mother had been suffering
r lo demand ihnt he be told of what In ihl county
wa
consummated
csn sHuslloM Is acute and thux
Wednesday when .lame A. Latta olij from stomach trouble and constipaan icebeiB Is made. And th- - w
r more reason
the l ir. m of noere,l. "Ice." ltot not until lines his
tion
for over a yenr and although she
farm a short distance
look medicine for it all the time she
did the full Import of the an-'- r northeaat of Clovis, the coiilderato
Kcnator Fall on the border than there
sick Into the simny solil of WilHl.tiuii, or 0 an acre. Con- did not improve at all until 1 got her
I
for Senator Catron at Santa Fe liam AUlen.
Tablets.
sidering the nhort length of time that a bottle of chamberlain'
right
pust
been
for the
W illisin Alden bouipe.l
where he has
Into another A'urry county ha been settled up. They improved her digestion and regor ten day attend, ng aolcty to his po- Iceberg and this time be may he uie thi i a remarkable price, and Indi- ulated the action of her bowels. She
is now sound and well," write
Mrs.
of It thief Ingredient.
i is made up cate
the rapidity with which land W.
lite si fence. The 'iat-iny feci! of
A. Swope, Hresden. Ohio,
ob
a very aeary people, wery of bunk here U Increasing In value.
tainable every where.
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Is a

subject that has a place In
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PROVES POPULAR

flU

to the

glassed-i- n
frame,
sleeping
porch, cellar, chicken
houses; shade and fruit trees, lot
100x142; Fourth ward.
$2,000
modem. South
Edith street, convenient to shop.
modern,
$1,600
bungalow,
t,
lot;
two sleeping; porches,
Ten acre,
frame house,
Fourth ward, near er line.
shedfl,
trees,
plenty wafruit
nnd
barn
bungalow,
$2,600
modern
hardwood floors, sleeping porch, ter, near In, must go quick.
Fourth ward. Terms.
tucco dwell-In- ;,
$2,700
modern, lot 76x142; and
adobe on same lot.
IS, 600
modern,
bungalow, bullt-l- n feature; aleep-ln- g
bungalow
porch; also
In rear; Fourth ward.
Many other bargain in Improved
tie Went Gold.
and unimproved property.
Fire Insurance), Loan,
Roal

to an exFriend."
ternal remedy for the

stretching muscles, envies them to expand
without undue strain,
assists the organs to
crowd against nerves,
to pull at ligaments

-

mus
are assured,

xo

TTXv

,W,U are

peaceful
slckness.

morniDg
other
and

"nnX

Historic Home of General Wolfe
Holds Strong Attractions for
Colonial Soldiers on Way to
and from Front,

tli.

''" k"! relate they entirely e
tre
(Associated Free Corresoondenre.)
othert Friend. And b
London, April 13. Most of the Cn
is
"
form
",B the muscle the
'y
nadlan soldiers who came to England
thoy return to their natural. on their way to or from the front pity
I born.
M
tonrafter
Kent, twenty-fiv- e
, a visit to Westerham,
L
of tW Invaluable aid to expeo-miles from. London, to "Quebec
druggist will supply you.
Jothfi
Any
i
house," known ns the early homo of
wonderfully effective.
TnrmSs
Tsa-iclthe illustrious General Wolfe, hero of
Regulator Co 418 1
JlWri
to
Vmt Atlanta. Ga.. for a specially writ. Quebec.
'",erested
th
This historic mansion, dating from
"omcn
nid to
prove un iuspl-w.- ? the sixteenth century, came into the
teh
of maternity. It will
information Mint every market three years ago.
A patriotic
Write today. citizen of Montreal. J. B, Leurmont
SSSSl JSuWkWW .11 about.
re-'-

'

MALOY S
rwr V

r

9

A

hearing that the property was about
to be bought up by a wealthy American and transferred bodily to a (own
in the southern states, came forward
and purchased it fir $15,000: A few
(Week later he wrote to the Canadian
governor general, announcing his ln-- I
tention of presenting the house to the
Canadian people, to be used as a
of relics and records commemorative of both Wolfe and Montcalm,
'victor and vanquished In the great
.struggle which resulted In the addl-- I
tion of Canada to the British empire,
and begging the government's
ceptance of the ;lf t.
Delay in Acceptance,
Considerable delay, however, occurred, and when at length the government announced Its formal acceptance, the donor, Mr. Learmont, hud
died. It was found tbat no mention
was madr of the property In his will,
and consequently the property became Included In his general estate.
A legal difficulty arose, it being contended that the executors could hot
now dispose of the house as he. hud
planned, inasmuch as It was now
with the rest of the estate, held
Mr. LearIn trust for their heirs.
mont' widow, however, declared that
she was ready to do all in her power
to carry out her husband' wishes.
The matter has remained In abeyance ever since. The cost of maintenance, about $500 a year, has been
met by the Learrnont estate. The
house is open to the public, but the
work of restoring it to the shape in
which it wa8 when Wolfe lived in It
has not been begun, and It contains
hardly any of the souvenirs which its
purchaser planned should add to its
interest as n place of pilgrimage.
VhpU a Supply Depot.
At thebeginning of the war both
Mrs. Loumort und th" Canadian gov.
ernment authorized the use of Ihe
house fur patriotic purposes, and fo
a time forty soldiers were quartered
thcie. Bince then it has bevn used as
a war hospital supply depot and workshop by a local, committee of ladles.
liobert I iurdonv visited the house
In 1A15 and dec lared that he mid his
colleagues were only waiting for a
perfect title in order to take charge
of the historic mansion. Hut no steps
have been taken to complete the
transfer ami it was announced this
week that the Leurmont trustees have
received an excellent offer
recent
American purchaser.
from a; would-b- e
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Strawlxn-ries-

,

2 boxes

23
20

for
Green

Beans, lb

Green Teas, 2 lbs.

...25
6

Home Crown Rhubarb.

...25

lbs

Summer Squash, 2 lbs.25d
Now Potatoes, 3 lbs.. 25

15?
Asparagus

Home Grown
bunch
Comb

2

Lettuce,

Head

Lame
for

10$

Honey

EASTER EGGS
EGG DYES

CAXDY

4

'red star flour
red star bran
Springs Butter.
Gentry's Eg
BVlle

.40?
35?

ir

A.

J. MALOY
Phones

172-17- 3

216 WEST CENTRAL

SHAKESPEARE
BY BACON,
V

yiaEr!i?;.

5

& CO.
General Distributors
Albuquerque, N. M.

STERN-SCHLOS- S

MOHNINa JOURNAL

WRITTEN
JUDGE SAYS
tPIClAL KAIIO

Wl

Chicago, April 21. Francis lincon
was declared to be the author of the
works of William Shakespeare in a
decision rendered In an injunction
suit today by Judge Richard S. Tut-hi- ll
The decU
In the circuity court.
sion dissolved an injunction Issued on
the petition of William X. Selig, moto retion picture manufacturer,
strain George Fabyan, publisher, and
others, from completing publication
Kuconinn
of books supporting the
theory.
The court held that the name
Shakespeare had been used simply as
a disguise.
"Tho claim of friends of Francis
Bacon," the court said further, "that
of
hjp Is the author of the works
Shakespeare and facts and circumstances in the vast bibliography of
the controversy over the question and
proofs submitted herein convinces
the court that Francis Bacon is the
author."
Tou nils many opportunity
do not rend Journal wnt !.

dally if tna

ORANGE SPECIAL!
Larte;c size

Navel Oranges,

sweet, and juicy, per

dozen

35?

.

Easter Eggs
Wc expect tn have a good supply
Eggs for coloring.

of Gentry's White

SHAKESPEARE

10

We will have a very nice assortment for today, including
"ev Beets, Turnips, Carrots, Cucumbers, Summer Squash,
I'ell Peppers, Asparagus, New Feas, Sweet Potatoes, New

Botntoes,

Oranges, Grapefruit,

Bananas,

Rhubarb and plenty of

"ice Strawberries.

Hawkins' Market
-

Host

grain-fe- d

Pressed Hens, choice

Home
Beef. Pork, Veal and Mutton.
FISH.
milk-fe- d
ERE&I
Broilers.

HAWKINS

L.
44

--

109-11-

11,

1

Phones
North Second Street.

524

doublu brick
or call 12i;
house; everything separate;
east
a-front; fine location; 1 Tor man with KOt1irT(mtUTMlVX(lUoit.utrir"f
l
met H. r. Wnlte Orpington.
Ml
mall family to have a home and rent outli Killtli.
tl
l'taeno
other side for an income.
Trice FOR SAI.K- - Kb (or hutuhlng from
U
$3,200.00.
Reawmible terms.
H. I. Iti1. lUrrtld P. llork, Ri reUltfy
Money to Loan.
J
Went Atlmitta Plum 14JW.
ynnU
:'0o cm tl,
Fi'll f WLK lli onu turkey
wiptnlii- prlia wliinur at tlatf
from
TOMTOM
CO.
fair, mtu,
litoal Poultry Ituco, Old At- West Void Avenue

AllUlOLilv
JOHN
1

1

.

S

HOOEY A ROBKY
AITOKMAs IT I.AM.
Suiiu 'i, l.i iv I. Unary Kullillnar.

-

IIKNTISIS.

1'hnna lt&d.
J'ull-tirn- .i

r-

1

au-n-

ol

.

Ni

-

.

--

r

in.t,-inpii,- 'i

curi-ru-

M

-

comllthinti,
ApplteHTim
numt
nil atreet.
ciiy offiee, :tl.(i. WVft i Ltiirni Aienue.
and tltornuKhty rHltulito Nuiio oihr
in. :t to 4 p. in.
TIIPV LjvY. tiny win. tiiey pay. ilmt'a Offl.e H um: ti to II
AiUivm luttcr Willi full ri
aimtertum Cln.no 4HI.
I'lioiie Ti.'E..
nouttlt to ilv, Naviim II, I. Ke,t, s. I'
nnd tnri'rautllon to pnaiefl'U I'oj
M
W.
T. Murplns.
t
0.. Medical Ulreetoe.
S.
S.
nei nan, S.
White OrpliuttetiH.
111.1.
Kl 1'iimi. Ti'h
tlninoiircr atm k, im:s unit etili Ka. I., fc:.
1 hoiima Poultry
Yurdi.. 717
Timma.
E, E, R0YER, M. 0.
grntral avenue. Allinqueniue, N. M."
WAN'I'KD Ainirl.au
for
Kill
.
IIOMI Ol'AI lilt 1'IIYr.ll'l
FltSAr.K-Si'- .
Ji'17 t;ni tvntrai.
White
l.eitliorn hahy office: Whlilnu linllillnir.
lieuwwnrk.
I'honn
to he "Uivem
kind
Hie
ROSTOV WOOL
chlelta.
thai
ktow
Apfor Keneriil hoUH'noik.
WANTKU
no ;
: M
ply Mm. liny A. Hliimm, 33 North Thir- - Mint l'ayem:" chicks 114 00 ! per
DR. W, W, DILL
vi per 15. W.
Per ,',o; linn per Si; end"
Boston, April 21. The Commercial t onth.
N, M, C. o. lto
.1
Yolt,
AlliimueroAie.
W'A.vnEl) An Amrrnuui Imly, vttu n t,r- l.cjtloii,
New
Bulletin will say tomorrow;
II! Weal Central Avenue,
HIT.
l.onif diatunee phene 1!UWM.
over I'nitiey Htm 0 J to 4 p. nt.
Mum ha n need
-"
Another week of moderate Hading
eneea, Ha honneHieper,
r"M
bitreiiliorn..
Boston
In
experienced
the
one wlio can so liome tir.O
cook and nrul,
has been
7
tnny
laid
eirca. one day.
Manufacturers are still I'liiltK. Phone 117(1.
W. M, SHERIDAN, M, D.
wool trade.
coekerela In umi. deeeended from hen with
ti
hisli-eluiin need of some wool and as they reo
liuvel.
W'AMKl Woman
4 4il
rug
two
yeaia.
Kjr.
I"
of
I'ni.'IKe Limited
record
pUuealtonul propoatilon; anlary, coiniala- - It.r.O per 1"'. 17 per ml; clileka ICe eaelit
quire It, do not delay In getting it,
Urinary Diseases ant
smce Bupplieg of desiruble fleeces are lon.
llri.ait fiirn paid. Apply Mr. A. r.
: fel per .Ml. Ill pet' l'111
Ilium in ted r.it-- . Genito
by no mean plentiful. Values are not Moflror, 10 a. m. to S p. 111., T :a0 to
irtie free, (leiuiy'a Pnullry llaneh,
p. in., ilrrtiu! tVntrtil tiotel.
Skin,
Diseases of
N. M,
qnotablv changed but are firm.

MARKETS

li

of

i;:tlu.(

the

Tho wltuatlon .nt the mills i not
changed, new business being of moderate proportion nnd prices for manufactured goods steady. Contracting
still drags slowly In the west at un
changed levels.
i'.,i.ru,irv Vina stnnle SOc: fine
medium sttiplo, 711 77c; fine cloth
ing, 73W75C; rino medium cunning,
70(ff71c; half blood combing, 77(!S7Sc;
hrUi.I,iuhi)i 1, limit nimhlne. 70W72c;
pulled extrn, 78f6 80c; AA, 75 T8c;
fine A. TOWiZc; supers, iu'nc.
i

Pres

April 12. There will be
widespread .celebration of the Shakea- !eare tercentenary, niiwiiniaiuiin
the war has interfered with the more
ambitious plans outlined iby tho committee two years ago.
April 23 (equivalent to May 3 under
the new style calendar) will be the
central date in the celebration. On
ago the great drathat day 300 yenrs
His
matist died at Stratford-on-Avoexact birth date Is more obscure, but
there is some ground for believing
althat he was born on April 23, anythough the. dato may have 'been
where between April 22 and May 4,
of the vear 1 664.
The national torcon,tary committee,
under the patronage of the king and
queen, has arranged for Shakespeare
services In practically all the churches
of the kingdom on April 30, with the
principul service, in West in In Her A b( in
' 'v.
Monday, May I, a meeting
will be he)d in the Mansion house,
with an address, it Is hoped, by the
prime minister, and other speeches
bv various notables. e'lebrating the
national memory of the poet.
(in'.May 2 there will lie a gala roy-,nee of Julius Caesar under
patronage at tho Urury Lane thea-ite- r,n
with all the great English
stars as actors.
May 3 will be celebrated in the
schools as Shakespeare day. On the
!s:tne day, Pvuf. John W. Mackntl, of
deliver the annual
will
Oxford,
(Shakespeare lecture at the British
academy. Hnd a national committee
will meet to arrange for a permanent
memorial of the occasion in behalf of
the school children of the nation. On
Friday, the nth, a pllgrimraage- takes
where the
place "in Stratford-on-Avogive n
chief actors of thflxday will Shakes-jpearean
performance of scenes from
dramas at the Memorial thea-- i
tor.
In London a series of memorial lec
tures will be given by Sidney Lee at
London university, beginning May
14, while a similar course will be given jit Gieshain college by Prof. Foster Watson.
The London Shakespeare league has
arranged for the unveiling of u memorial In Curtain road to murk the
In
site of Shukespeare's theater
Shoreditch. Under the same auspices
there will be lectures on Shakespeare
and a reading of Hamlet by Ben
Oreet. Mr. Greet Is also to he in
charge of the presentation of twenty
Shakespeare plays at popular prices
In the old Victoria hall.
The British Empire Shakespeare
will strike a commemorative
medallion likeness which will go to
parts
of the world.
all
Several of the London boroughs
wil: have celebrations of their own.
HumpHtead, for example, will have a
series of lecture and readings, under the chairmanship of the mayor.
The national committee Is preparing "A Book of Homage," which will
contain tributes to the poet from various coiners of the globe.
there will be
At Stratford-on-Avoa fortnight of Shakespearean performances, and a long series of (special .celebrations, including a procession" to Shakespeare's church and a
floral decoration of the tomb in the
chancel.
Oxford is to have a tercentenary exhibition at Bodley'g library opening
on April 24. Manchester has u committee of Its own which ha arranged
an elaborate series of lectures, recit
als, performances of gong, prize
A percompetitions and exhibitions.
manent memorial will be provided at
e
Shukes-penrManchester In the form of a
garden, lnld out on lines parallel to that at Stratford-on-AvoThere will be Jess important tercentenary performances and observances
in practically every city of importance
in Great Britain and Ireland. The
feature at Dublin will he a gala performance of Henry V.
The little group of enthusiast who
maintain that Bacon really wrote
most of the works attributed to
Shakespeare, are reported to be preparing a "ceremony of derision,"
have
of which, however, no detail
been announced.
Popular Couplo Wed.
East Las Vegas, X. M April 21.
One of the weddings of interest that
were celebrated this week was that of
Miss Enid MAUee and Mr. George
Almes, which occurred on Wednesday
evening, the Kev. J. Milton Harris,
pastor of the First Baptist church,
officiatingThe bride has resided in
V.ttrciU oil htr life, ami is a gradu
of the high school and the normal
ate
university.
The groom came here
from Pennsylvania two years ago
and is a machinist In the employ of
the ganta Fe railway.
-i
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I'lidergoc Operation.

Denver, April 21. Ben. H. Lindsey,
Judge of the juvenib. court of Denver,

underwent an operation today for the
removal of a tumor. It was eald the
operation wa not aerlou.

Rxprrlcnvrd
WANTF.
The Kcunomlat,

New York, April 21. Bradstreet's
tomorrow will say;
"Flood tide aspects characterize deactivity
mand with superabundant
tnnvpn.i'Ml
In- ni.'imi- maai
!i.r-i- .
3( II .ni....
1' in 5
."
fwcturing and mercantile lines. While
turn in our mm
the most . serious,
,
t i :i
relations tend? 10
.ii,,
eausc concern and some :( the lowest
nrlces of the year in stock rrnrkft
prices, effects in other direction, thus
far have been almost mtireiy negliare visgible. A few
ible here and there, conspicuous in
this respect bolus!;1 ease in southern
pig iron, lower price for coke, deferring of building projects because
ut extraordinary high cuotutlons. Irregularity 'n northwestern retail trade
however,
due entirely to weather;
some sagging in raw s Ik and the continued restless attitude of labor. But
hevond everything is the strong. fact
are
that the country's producing units usesold up, arid therefore It is quite
anythUig liku
less to place orders
nearby delivery, Weekly bunk clear-

""JltnMB?

Full

I ;

ts

MARKETS.

LIVESTOCK

Chicago Livestock.

21
Cattle ReApril
Chicago,
ceipts 1.000. Market steady. Native
western
beef steers, $7.o510.00;
steers $7.758.S;, Mockers. $5.srf
8.60; cows, $4.009.20; calves, $7.00
fi! 10.00.

Market
18,000.
ll)(rHTeeeipts
6 to 10c under yesterday s av-

slow,
erage.

Bulk

heavy,

(ir!i.7fl;
"

Sheep

steady.

$.159.75;

Receipts
Wethers,

11.65.

$7.1104

llgrht, Jft.K.
pigs, $7.25

$9.6r.i.-.5-

7,000.

$6.85,10;

Market
lambs,

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 21. Cattle Receipts 100. Market steady. Prime fed
steers, $9.25 (ft 9.75; western steers,
stockers, $(i.75(?i 8.75;
$8 008.50;

calves, $6.500,10.50.
Keceipt 4,500. Market highHog
er Bulk, $9.30fa 9.55; heavy, $9..r.0 f(i'
9.80; light, $9.25(11)9.45; pigs, $8.25
9.00.

Sheep

steady.
lings
9.60.'

6,000,
Market
Receipt
Lambs, $10.75 ft 1 1. 50; year

wether,

$9.75 H 10.75;

'

$8.75 4j

'.

j

trout room

It ION T

WtiFt
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ings, $4, 5ii2,6(l2,000.

Apply

nooms.

FOR RENT

.1

cross-curren-

.ilciiliulla.

AN I IOU 1'oaitloii ni cluiuffcur; vn iliive
uny rnr; heat of fefereneia H. P., Journal
WANTEU -- Nent AirurUiin Imy with wheel
wnnta work aftee aohooi lioura and Kilt'
tinlnya.
l'liono U,18W.
cuij
Vi AN'I'Kti
hy .fnpani'HX u
1'onilloii
writer, window trlnimlnKn, cook, wnliei
A Jill-ecare
V. b
or ii.irilin.
t.ihlii
Juurnul.

BRA DST RKETH REVIEW.

n,

Mnd.Hcy

UullilluK.

m.cd apply.

Death of
Bard of Avon to Be Gener
allv Observed Throughout
Country in Spite of War,
(Awoeliited

i'n,mll

nKilti.il

ALL ENGLISHMEN

.

:

tileal

BE HONORED BY

Tercentftnnarv

Hint

Chore 1171

4H-4'-

Sll

WII.MON.

.

ttiiriH'.
J,".

v.

Ontral.

In: tl

KOIl itt;NT Mee room to houllliy man,
314 North Klnvinlli.
holt lU'.NT KuriilnheJ rooiiiB tiy day or
week Onint tiulliiinit. "3M!4 Went Teotrel.
FOU ItK.NT Nice lurKO room Willi Kei-Int- f
pen.'h, tvllh lioard aultulile for two.
TiiJ North Flfih atreet,
ft ill HUNT Two nice rooms 3forHllil Unlit
0 p.
hi ilnekeeplim.
Call U'twei u
l. .1l'.'la Went Central avenue.
ItliNT Fui nlahed apartmenia from
two to (our runme each, aleeplnu porehee,
and olevtrlo IlKhta, 1104 North Second

lit
afreet

ouutde
tui mailed
Util.Vai -- Newly
Foil
rooma and alao liifft houaekaeplnsi ratoa
reaannahle. Phone Hi. Culombo hotel, IDS
North Flrat atreet.
South.
FOU RKNT Modmn foiuiia, ateoni neat.
elek. StiftH Wet Central avanii.
laiKt: rooma with liutli,
Foil ltli.NT-Tli- nc
aouth alilo aleeplng porch, nicely (iirnlah-n- t
West
for llouackeeplng, lliodclll. UI6
Coat.
(umlaiiea
EleVaiitly
rooma,
irTBNT
Vim
water In every room. Vendome
runnln
Aiiikx. Mr a. John Cornetta, corner Second
and Bllvar.
FOtt UENT Two ftirnlalii'd rooma uml aleep- lint porch for llcht liotiai knepiua: nm-ulnaJU
water and IlKhta. Phone 1307-W- .
Weal Iron.
Ftill HENT Nice el.mli llglll
(urmahed and unfui nlahotl rooina by day
or week; under new miinuKomcnt. lllltner
Soul h Firm street. Phone 2L'l.
Hnilae. 8I
lllia.uDiui.
ItENT Furnished rooma. ill feulb
I'hona 20(.
Walter atreet.
FCin IiKNT Two fiirnlalied rooms, modem.
l:'17 F.iist Central, plinne 11111 It.
furnished
modern
Poll IlEVr Three
porih.
housekeeping rooma Willi aleepln
B2a Houth Arnn.
upurtlnent,
FOlt KF.NT Two of Ihreo-rooifurttlHhod; alao alinrlo rooma; no chilCentral.
Kaat
The l.oili;e,HI3
dren.
ull
two
Foil KENT For housekeeping,
niodorn (urnlahed rooma. very ilealinhle;
no sick no chlldrun, family of two or two
'Mr. H H. Iluthei ford, 617 South
men.
Phone 13D4J.
Iiroadwav.
FOU

r

Denver Livestock.
Denver, Colo., April 21. Cattle
200. Market steady. Beef
Receipt
steers, $8.00 P 8.90; cows and heifers,
?B.257.0; calves,400.$ lO.OOf 2.00.
Market steady.
)IoBs Receipts
1

Top. $9.10; bulk. $9,054' 9. 10.
Market
,200.
Receipts
Sheep

steady.

representing the Blltmoro Importer'
im:
Association or .ew i urn, nsm-state department to Rid In securing
permits from the British government
for the release of shipments of German article held up in neutral potts,
piincloally Rotterdam, by orders in
were
Council, and representations
made that consignment ordered be- fore the orders In council became ef(WH.o Murrh 15. Ifllfi. til the Vflluo
of several million dollars, should be
released. The delegation asuea inai
a special department- representative
be sent t London to negotiate with
British authorities. It Is probable
that D. Charles A. Holder, foreign
trade adviser, will go unless the statu
diplomatic
of the German-America- n
i
situation I changed.
Subject to Billon Attacks.
J. II. Stroh, Akron, X. T.,
says: "About a year ago when 1 began, taking Chuinberlain's Tablets I
was In a bndly weakened and run
nan
down condition. I frequently
bilious attack that lasted for several
duvs, during which time I was rt
erablo I could scarcely drag myself
about the house. Since using three
Tablet I
bottles of Chamberlain's"
have felt like a new woman." Chamberlain's Tablet,, only cost 25 cents
per bottle, obtainable everywhere.
Mrs.-

FOR HF.XT

North.
brick liouau at 11
HUNT
A. Moutoya, court
Be
YVeat Copper.
house.
..
5 rooms
FORnKNT Furnished bjiiKiilow,
and sleepliiK porch. Fetirth ward, John
Huron IIiiik. Firal National Itnnk hlilK.
FOK

Of (to

nooms.

Apply U A. Mo- RKNT offlcea.
pherson
Journal office.
apace, IIS
of flea
ifOK
HKNT One-haApply W, f.
South
Fourth atreet
I
VsM If

FtR

FOK S I,F Kan"tiia).
FOIl hai.H Hanch, 61 a ea and
Address Owner, Uox 127, Hilli- house.
boro, N, iL

Two yoarlliia- - helfera, mu Jer
SAI.hi
,'ey calf. 1H?t) South Fdlth.
ron S.U.E IIIT,wofliia" brej"ji i i yowi,
Pliona It'll.
Ausuat
hotli 'freali
eTTllTAT.lv i me jouiik cow; will he ficdll
V.iv "Olh. IH7 South Walter atreet.
nil rtAl.K --ti. od .iditie and driving pony
7 yeara; $10.
Una w. Fruit. Ph. UltS-.- l

Foit

HH
FOU
Koiith

fiiu-ri-

and fertlllier

KAI.F: Two
lOdlttl atreet.

I'lione IMJW.
"CJ
ineubatiua,

cutl-K-

c,

lmiulra

With
12UH

elei

South

11.

.Market

Sept.
CiilleKe healna
Kealie, I'rca., IS t S
free.
Catalo
atreet. San Froticlaco, Calif.

VKTIOltlN AllY

Foil

phone 1HV-fillves.
burrow l0(i ranch a ae- -'
yniy. J J- J- - Journal.
VVANTlili
Slock to pasture; 1 per mouth
per toad. Phone lHM-V- ,
WANTKU House building and Job carpaotrr. Parlnn Keller, Chnna
and atoys
CA HPKT CLEANINO, furniture
reoalrini. W. A. Ooff. Phon Mi.
I.Ai:U e.iiMaliis carefully laundered by hand.
Phone Itl.
1004 Fast Copper avenue.
VANTEt)--'l'- i
lepalr your leaky root while
U..ef-Indry. Outta Perch
thej weather l
Co., 110 Houth Third.
lir Bi.ath
Sits iT'ia. noTiiEh'Foifo.
Irrnsrtwnv, nil kinds of hair work made
Out of town otilm filled
from c.imblusa.
promplly
or
MISSION fireplaces, brick flues, built ape-Ha- ll
repaired: warranted! Cobble stoning
attended
masonry
promptly
In
y: repaUs
to. Phone IM".

i,i ;o ii
( ALL IX)U BIOS.
Sealed bids will bo receivel at tha
offic of (lie county clerk uf Bernu-llll- ii
county. New Mexico, up to 2
o'clock In the afternoon of Tuesday,
the 2iilh day f April, 1916, for the'
building of about 2HS.3 feet of cement
walk, beginning ut the present tejnil-nn- s
of the cement walk on the north
Central Avenue, near
side of West

home, modHAI.M Uy owner,
ern;
lot. 0:4 WeatCoitl.
"
South
FOU RAI.E Moiterrr"i"iiltas,
Ainu atreet. H.ti.iO caali or terina. P. A.
fteaa. AlumiiKordn, N. M.
honao on
FortrlAt.H- Foui-ro'iKaay
1.000.00.
lot; Ireca, eheda, elo.
t, ruev
I't'l Houtli Killtli.
.
I' Oil MA t.K
ftrons'a Hook Htii-eAt once, at ft auuiflUa, beau;
II.
atrlctly modern, bungulnw;
tiful
FOIl rt.M.U One aaw-talilI'leuia ll'IH-J- ,
1435 Wcat
mil location.
1. pullet". 2 cn pa and wlroi
f ciititil.
Phono li'Ct'J.
Foit SaT.K lUolialii: Mtuici'ii brick,
i.
flat, reiiiiil vnluef;iil per inontli.
B..l"llfui' lion'".' Thoiee California
Phone V073 or en M Flint tllallil.
tiianvo Hupulv Co.. M'- -' lilt
Anm lea i 'ullf.
I.n
.iitlille.it.
Foil SAi.i; .Mol modern three-rooleeplnii porch, ga-- i
in town; hinte
UtKIF PAINT Aidiiill and oil. aood (or
tnfur-nlalieuny kind of roof; lot) per unllon, 4"o bar- ilte and mituulldlnun; furnlatied ur
11(1
must
Hotilh Walnut
nirlflie this Week. Phono
re I lota. Matiaano To.,
7
3
FOlt PAI.I1 f!a lanne. kitchen caliinet, so.- at "nee
dvinFOlt HAI.K My liome, 41i Soiith Arno; heat
en it. alao fine line of a
of Ita sire til Allnniiiernua;
tmllt houa
era nmt Inda. The Ksch..nac, 1 ia Weal
a.!',0. Terms: H.eOn caeh, balance three
OoliV
yearai Mrs. C A. Iliulmnnn, 117 North
oiio larae ref rliiei alur lio
Foil HAl.K
street, HI Paso. Tesas.
In fine coinlltlon; coat $liui will aell for Stanton
llilfi. lnnulre llnclinolil Mnruiniltle C., Inc.,
1IK IIKNT (lit SAMC.
Filet. Iilld Tljeraa. ,
Iloisca and all
(7f) Amellcail Full IIKNT OH SAU'i
FoTt 8A t.K rUiventy-flvwtons, at your
kinds of aeciind-hant- l
Teleirtaphnne aloek tpar 110 share) for
Ourcla,
l('j N. Arno.
l?Jo; alao 10, mill I nele Sam Oil for 175 own price Simon
Arlt
caali. A. U Oelhel, i.lltle llock,
"
I'HTHU.i; Na va.lo" 'lilankele, Hi liuiciliiluir
o
oil stoves
afindard. Olivet from resell alien. Ouar-fi!oc- d YK have u few cheap
Ileal
which will help you to rent your house-I- n
lo bo iibsoliilely aeniilnc.
The Kuchniige. 120 West
fpliiK room".
I. II.
prices ever offered In A Uuiquimiuii.
Thlrteenih itolil
North
M-e, resilience 401
'
Oiid.
mn
t'li.
an cel.
i'iTi!KAiTli
tiood buuay aiidliiiiiuaa. nlia
nrcnaaiun ""'""'lALl. KINDS, botn new ana eona-nna- .
all teiilher sx'tloi'.
kiniehi. sold, rented and repaired. Albu- .tie.eer, wasliatiir.it, ntco tin tree, ladles'
our-mr- ,
lcichanga. Fboo
Hi.
outrgua Typewrliar
desk Kible, heatlutc stove, small Eas elrc-trlHoiiO. fooeth ate-- et
beds, cots, 13 ynKls new burlap,
UNlmTltWOOtl TYI'FWliTrKuir New
vlbralor, electric high fretpiency
' Flrat class ronlnl. Hepalri and
vapor bath cabinet, massage table,
lo
vary cheap. 41U West (Vpper. plioiia 1782.
high grade rebuilt typewriter. Ksperl
J1 Wsat Oold.
In charge of ehop.
Phona 144 ttroleewnod Tvneweltee eimtian.
VVA

NT

WaT5tJ'.U--T-

iwn,

T'-t:

INm.MK I'llOI'KHTY

"'"

"

,"rlrT per
nod furniture: rents amount
For quick sale
modern brick,
FOU ItK.NT
month; always rented.
U'04 Hmilh Kdlih,
Cower 1.1. one.
complnio; no Invalids,
.) owner.
farm,
Klxlh nnd Hold. J. TJorradall.
A WO-aFOIl MAl.B OU TltAOB
the
within a mil "( tmyton, N. M.i InorchFOIl IIKNT 414 Suulll Third, luick. aevelt
o(
appl
gna
ana
acre
Forty
Peco talley.
room and aleeplni? porch, coul
In
acre
forty
(Hi
per
also
trees;
MO.
paid.
ard,
water
ratigea, shadea,
renclng. W II
cr llruno Ulcck-nianalfalfa; good houaa, barn ana
month. Mm. Tllt'.n-JI"Kh- ,
real
Albuquerqu
trade,
for
or
sail on terms
w w Htenna Alhiiaueraue. M M
After May 1st,
Foil IIKNT
modern liouso for about five
I'liH ItllMT Apanitipntd.
months; larce, cool front porch; glassed-iapartment reasonabl. Iiniutre
sleeptnir purchi n- - objection to slightly alek; TWO-KOUInquire 11" West Coal avenue.
New hotel, corner First and Tiler,.
no children.
FOU IIKNT Two-rooporch; (uriiiahed,

YtTFniNARY
F,

bAl.B -- Drop head Hlnnei' Bowing nm- chine. ln.'O Knitlh lodlth.
around bona (or chick'
F'll b AI.K Fri-ane
Hluhlnnd Meat Market.
typewriter,
gieit
nod
e'lrt HA I. li Under
ordr. Iin lei South Fourth, i'hnna lilt
jf'OlC
caaej
floor allow
SA I.B one
alum ctii with liihlu.
one (hit

Foil

Five-roo-

Ulifrilimda.

ii
The Waaaernifinil and Nontichf Teate;
"and" AdmlnUlered.
CilUeiia Hank UUIk.
New Melcu
Athuntierque.
l.tMt ATTOMMAH AMI M BVKVIMtX
P1TI' tins, County Hurveynr; IMmiiml
llnai. C. S. Mineral Surveyor. !1( Weat
Hold avenue. Pux 41, Atlimiuodiiue, N. M.

14.

FOlt

couth.

importer Appeal for Aid.
Wnuhlnirlnn Ai.ril 21. A delegation

j

iW.

libs,

nr-i-

n.

Fresh Vegetables

PROFESSIONAL f6ARD3

C''
nite hens, t'lenie
Si'iiiiul tircit.

i

mu-iseu-

er

JL'

tv

KOH

m

carpi-men-

'

Fine

FOR PALF.

0'

Illl. J. i;. hK AIT
hiioui.riu,
llrntitl huriei.ou.
KKVTlNli fcdilS
liarnd lliwUti lloonia
l'luui
T4
lloruelt I'.lils.
n
?6o pit
et 13; Butt OrplnKtoim.
App ilntmanta Maria hr Man.
JIELP WANTED.
II; lthnil lulanil lteua. It, 401 North
t
finsidANH AMI t KMIa.
Phntu
Thlrtofnih
Male.
K. I. Itiril lialiy chlnka:
'.
KOIl SAI.K- -.
(
IVATBH-.- !i
MII.IIIIIIN I Ill IllOV M. I).
itrUK HI ,l ,
(uiiey. 'n renti; uttlliy, :rt
ni. Kita
liisaldan uml Suraemi
11.
H. till nr lit..
WAN'l Rl
i. ftwii muil
hnt. hlnn. fun lnvera. Alto tlui- - din. y I'lliui
t
Ilanielt llldV.
Kmuluymrnt
conk.
Aenry. 11(1 somli for
Hay,
t3ii
KorlU
HjrIi
I'.
C
cockerel.
phi.ns I;. 4.
Third Ptr.i-t&
t,
i
t
i
huh.
himvtrct.
i'im iwni
I'mi tlee l imited In r ye. Far, .None nnd
" a i "YjKh'y
aieiut l"t)U .SA t.t: iiiie liouttun uml oiim
Uun.v
Milling nnniFi i,( rtfvrem'
lliroiit.
to
AmluliiKlHii reikirel. ImtU ycur old, Tina
M.
estate Nitloual tlank llldr
i.ti'p Journal "ffrr.
hrotHl: or wilt tnnta for young Inylnita
Estate.
WANTED Hen til7riitn liiiT.if tiait? mm.!
t,ieu Hint healtliy,
AiMifft Traile, OH. H. U. tl
AI.MIA
low week! comploirii rtuul expei liu'; enr Journal.
oe
l'rucllce I linlleil to I'.te, 1 nr,
l
llinlru. (join;
mvtUod that Im
uiet Throat.
liCU.irV IXITNTS.
pliii'i-i- j
thoimahili In (ooil rioiltluiin;
4
M
l:1,
Ki!ir for Imteh'tih in renta eneh.
(iff Ice limine
In
to
from
hvlp you; writ. Muter Hurlur CoIKho,
t'tnuie 'ii
the fte.l Puff llrpitiKloim nnd lllaek Ml- - '.'llli.j Kin t'eetial Aiemie.
13 acre Rood land, only two miles Uenrrr. I'oln. ; r. inlillmuit mn;!.
p.ireaw In tile uei. I.,, U. Morjriin ami
IilI. T. I . TANM
from center of city, about half has SKll.t.KU mei liuntoa, linllornniki-- . ilp C13 South Ariio. I'hua lil?!.
,
w lU'himu
H:ei tallxt In l ie. Far, Ne.e mid Throat.
irnd cubI- -'
flttfi,
been cultivated; price, $1,000.
liKKH. Pore eumli
II. .in. Suite
OUSM.Knt it iiu A lloniu"! iii.
Mollnl
nnw utiiilfJT'l or cnntemiilaitin k
A. C. A
allow. t'lrnl ooelt. flit ami ai
tlouiK
la a ill to 4 p. in Phone "I'l.
chanM: ftpply for Intoriiiitttiin rrlittlvti Mi rk end hen, first pvilnM. ntut pen ril,ir and
with Jnnrn intntnir rumpany In Aritnna iit Mll.pe epeeilll. tl'td pl.lte lup.
K, MeCU Oll.t.N,
eiilt. M.
inunM
Mtiniit.v
niii
(luoU pay
ml
lieun, uml II per IT.. .1. litllllltle. teei Norlll
Pnon 10? New Mexico.
F.IKhlh
110 Wet Ould.
T iihen ule.U of Hie Thin i! uml l.tuifa.

Real Estate and Insurance.
1U South Fourth Street.
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$2,400
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"Mother's

ommend

SALE

FOI

li comfort of the mother
whiuitiui
Q'tiM during xnm
'A period 01 expw.ncy.

W, xllU5

J01J1MM, CLASSHFE
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a Ilcfr!

ITiiboof
m.u

QUEBEC HOUSE

f SEVEN

22, 1916.

uparlmeiil, watNTThree-rijoFOH
er, light and plume; modern. 1"!! North
Plrat street,
modern furnished
Voll HUNT Tin
flat, sleeping porih. Xlt Houlli Sixth, lnHotel
nulre at Hnv.

tlt

noiicr.

Fifteenth Street, extended: uldo about
feet of cement walk In tna
county court house yard, In accord-unc- o
with plans and specifications In
tho office of I'ltt Ross, county surveyor. All of said work to bo dono
under the supervision nnd to the satisfaction of an Id county surveyor.
The stlctessful bidder will be required to give bond, satisfactory to
the board of county commissioner.,
conditioned for tho faithful performance of the contract,
Tin board reserve the right to re- Meet any or all bid.
By tirtler of the boaid of county
commissioner.
A. R WALKER. Clerk.
231.8

TIJVIK CAIIIW.

Mi Lima

loew-lll-Cftirrii-Ji-'O

imlly passenger service leuving P.owll
and i'iin-.oiat H:t)ll n m.
Through fare, olio wuy
lid SO
1(1
Intermediate points, la-- mile
60 lbs. baggage free
F.eees carried.
Kosnp.1,1. At to ro.,
pnone
121
Owners and operators.

ST A OH.
liAII.Y At TOMi UtII.I-Sli hour PnsHcngcr Service.
modern lur
imw nio.MT Nidv three-roop. m.
I
:Ju
Leave Silver ciiy
Edith.
1223 South
nlshed bunguiow.
:n0 a. Ill
Leave Mogolloii
nm
i:T--H'lioarrt.
h
Phone 1452 W.
jt
1'Glt
and best
Cars men all trains.
FOU KKNT Furnished lnue; three7 rooms
equlpiK-auto livery In tun southwest.
Hoiiih
4lfl Went Coal avenue.
and sleeping porch, modern, si
HKNNbTT At .'TO CO.
New Mexico.
Waller. Phone D7.
1.04 Silver Ctiv,
Hoard.
Kataa
HEM Konina ana Mroadway.
a
anoUcrn (urnlshed fiiilt
eonBENT--i'n-to-datper day
Sll rlouth
Inquire
avenue.
Hllver
617
F.sst
house.
UOAItl) and room, ulen table bmiid. 2n
Gt'lv, Knst Central avenue
Norlh IViiliiUt street, neiii' stinitiirium.
wan if'jihT
houae,
rooina
four
NT
Modern
UK
for two for
Foil
fler
Cull
bath, rewly painted Inside.
111
priciitc fuuiily. t'hono ltl-r, i a Routh nigh.
o p. m.
and loom, with sleeping poruto;
two-sior- y
ei i
n i:."i'
HtNTA I E KAIL-WA- V
iminn UOAliO
2
South Itrftadway. ATCIIHOV, TOPIKA
rulea. $10 a mimth.
A.
tie
Arno,
410
South
mnilern,
CO.
dwelling,
19011.1.
Phone
Yt eatbouiid.
Klelaeher. Ill Houth Fourth,
HUTU C'lJtHH room and board;
Arrives Departs
Class
No.
tlenersl.
porrhea. Special attention to health eek-er- a
:30l
7.,'lnp
. ,
I. California Kspres
Ha South llroadwny. Phone 1802.
,
;li"n 11 'l"i
FOIl It FAT Very ilcslrahle fuinlahed
Lltniteil
California
A.
Address
In.
SI. If,
house, close
UlJOtt
. .
7, Fact
Kvprees ...
lckKI.IAH ItANCIl fillet ami attraultve
'
,
tl ::.H 12:2
II. Fust
Mall
health resort, two mllea north of poalof- :aOa,
7:T,a.i
. .
rtca, freah eggs, Jeraey milk, frea conveyl'.i. lie Luko I 'I li ui'Hil a a i
m'SINKSS CIIAN'CKS.
anee, lepliniMrehjreoUBg
Koti tb lion nd.
lil:3i'l
inoat
attractive smi. i:i P.iho Fxiue
AVB good iKiiainn for mosi soy aina m iJflKIIAllT RANCH'ThV
..'i.'o
of town. 01.' Kl Pas.i F.prr
health rerift Ona mil north on
ratatl bualnesa. JId soutn
placa.
eg
produced
FilHibound.
office
cream
milk,
Savoy
and
hn.l
All
fnnule7
lights,
tto.'.a
:3.a
illectrlo
Kipreas
10 Albintle
Frea carriage for guesta
oil IIKNT Itoomlns houa", city
or eottagaa
2:l.".p 2:40
Room
Full -- AI.K furnraheil,
V.
Kitatern Kpieaa
mall service.
housekeeping aultea
comiil. tely
V
H Heed
7.cop
:4ip
l.imlleil
Kh.,n.
W
Calif,,
4.
rnla
1ill
uoy
terina.
.".op
7:l.-.and single room. 30 rooma,
.
Chie.ig.i
K. C.
I.
h
First.
So tit
R UtAOK
:ti"p 9 I Op
KAI.F.
Iniiulte
In. On Luxe I Woilneadavai
13
ehtht
FoTi-monthly you will recelva
I'rinn South.
TIIAKB incubator
OK
SAI.K
:mis,
r HileaRo.
lessons, at home, of good Spanteh, taught FOIl
10 K'uoa.l CUV
be cieiioi freezer, phonograph
ti.lup
Chicago.
Ciiy
(Jold.
by Mr. J. O. Cabin, from South America.
tit), Kansas
12il
West
fjchange,
Th
record.
Overland
Ileiideuo
F.d

It.

r
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firi i(i.
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YRIC THEATER

T

I

TODAY

TWt COMECT WWTIMC

rArtu

I'rople of tlie most fastjdi-rni- s
tables l'nr more than a
nxd n
IhiikIit'I years liave

and TOMORROW

(.'rain-'-

wiiliii'

the

a

s

pa-

The Innocence of Ruth
or

TIME

SHOWS.

1IOI)

OTI(

Feature

Te

i::to.

:i

.

In

MIX;

OOOli I IIIDW.
WILL NTAKT AT a: IS.

V

7:tm, h

Till:

i.',

ami

MUST

linnd-to-han-

STRONG'S

::u

SHOW

Money

libit lo keep their hardware store
open Saturdays until
111,
i.
here
litter.
Mr. and Mr. licit II unlf r me
hi tin' home of (.'mil. deorge K.
W'li ls hum.
It. i:. Nil left lust night for
(11 hi- - gone
Irtu weeks, illr wcill
J way nf
I'aso.
"Tim police have been notified of
till escape nf Joseph llainlteis from the
convict roiid ramp
Tlji'im can- J'"n.
Wntsnii Cowman, a graduate nf I lie
AllMiiiicriiii'
left
Huslncss college,
.yesterday fur han Mure la I, where he
Inwill
emplojed In the office of the

If

Hack

You

Want It."

V

STRAWBERRIES
Only

I

Of IK'i.

j

NEW BEETS
largo hunt Ikm, IIU;

Chi-I'n-

I

NEW CARROTS
I argn liirm lies, l(M',

j

Thp."lhillle Cry of Peaee" niado It
first nppenrnnce In lloslon In the Majestic theater last night to o erowded
CALIFORNIA
HEAD
house.
The need of preparedness,
not lor hut uKuinst war, wua preatly
LETTUCE
emphasized uiul made an Impresalon
Two for IV,
A. T.
H. I". railway.
in the miml of every thinking pmsoo
William II. Jltiifurd, of Indianapo
present.
RHUBARB
lis, stale printer uf JniUunu, passed
Modern devices of war were shown
ihrniiKh AIUitiieriue yesterday on Hln and the Inadequacy of the defense of
A
rim- - M4 nrOMii, e Hm., s.ic
way to Silver City, where, he, will visit this country was revealed. Hciiles are
hm Will,
shown which compare th armament
HOME RANCH AND H. C.
Mr. Ilcsinle Jiiffii, who was nt Lou of this country with others, such as
Angeles fm the last eight mouths KnKland, France, llusslrt, etc., and
EGGS
visiting her sons, W'hI it, Honle mid
Hhown how poorly we conipnro
rldgnr Juffn, returned IuhI night and wllh the other powers.
:io. llo4MI.
will make Iiit hum with her other
The posslbillilen of a hostile nriny
son, Urn Jaffa, 712 West Copper ave- Invadlns New York and thp amount
nue.
of damaue that could he wrouKht l
H H K Conner, formerly of the Texthoush It Is
vividly pictured and,
as raiiHer, will
(hp service merely conjecture, thu
iremeiidou
He Hill have next Friday for l'harr possibility of such un Invasion Ih made
TfX., to he nworn Into the MTvlep iipparent.
HOMFR II. WAnD M(P.
UKUlil.
Conner posxlhly will he
Peace contenders aro severely flayHp will ed and a hit of humor Is shown at a
secret srvhe.
til Mtfhla At. I'honm tll.tlt. ship Mstonorrel
horse to f'lturr.
peace meetlim before the InvrtHlon
Kd Dotiahne piiHsed Ihroimh Alhu-ili- u Which eventually ends in a melee to
yeHierday
two
niornlng
ripie
takhiK
which the police aro summoned t
epriin'i convli'ls to l lie Stale
restore peace.
at Santa Ke. They eMeaped
The Invadinit force W u purely m-- i
from the I'alonias road camp n'"' aitlnary people w ith nondescript unl- were rui apt ured In soiilhern .Mi.ona. t'OI'ITIS.
The leader and head of this
Iioimhuc reliirneil to Alhuiiipritie '"l force is named Kimmoii, which, when
Undertakers
lllslit.
spelled backwards Is "no name.'
The pahlle Is llnllrd to intend a
rnosn-- r kkuvkt; ' rnovrc
There Is a thrillins- - scene where nIn uighland
Mimrisn Knster rneetlnit
?s. biitoNo ni.K.. Cornell
and two daunhlers are capmother
(1:45
AM) Hl .V tSit
park at
o'clock tomorrow mornisomeng- under the auspices of the Younu lured ly the Invaders. Thoiisliwell act- urtiesome, the scene is
people's rhristliin union, younu pen. iwhat
by
pie's societies of seven churches will d and the heroic sacrifice, made
reallatlcj
he In alleiiilance. There will he a the mother. Impresses withwomen
In
suffering of the
Nei lal musical program and a talk force the war.
hy X. V. llennlUH, seitcturv of the times of
J. Stuart Hlackton, the author, gave
V. M. V, A
a very Interestlntf talk and told about
TBTtBST
Or
thp development "f the play.
The ladles of the (onarr-Rntlimaasked Mr. Maxm If his
"When
church will hold a Kale of linked
Cnrpet clftnlnsr, rhon fifig.
Hoods Mils afternoon al lioldl's store, book llllKht be lined for the basis of a
photo play, he readily assented and
To accoliiniodtile
their i iisloiners, SIK West Hold neutie.
who w lull to do their tliullns Hatur-daoffered all the knowledge at his Us- posal to am III "s piooncuoo,
eeiings. Itnahe k MaiiKer.
SUNDAY SCHOOL MEET
tiruj II
Mr. niacklou.
Xoiili Hrsi sireit, have lie- "The need.of prpparedness, not for,
. .elm !...,
.!. ,i ..jmixa
TO BE IN, LAS VEGAS
but UKuinst war. Ih being luiprcRsed
peo-- I
LET
JUNE 9, 10 AND 11 tipon the minds of Hie American
I

LOCAL ITEMS

I

m

YOU

THIS

SPRING

fi,..,A,,,i. ii. a iiiiu'uiim tiffM these
(layn. and the need Is Indeed Rrent.
l,as Vikiim will tn t Tt h III the state
"In the many weeks I spent in
Hninlav m Inml lonventloii. Juno fl, 10 Washington I spoke about ttie noed
and II are the dates sclciHed hy thu of preparedness to many nfficlul and
stale exeriitlVi. lomniltlee tn conlulie-lio- n thev all realized It, Although their
nllli a rcprcitciilatlve connuitlpe office does not rillovv them to make
at ah N'cKiis.
public their sentiments It In liosslble
Mr. lialcy, the general smrelary of lor me to do so. and I always speak
Atiy-ons
.Sunday
hool work for
the
have the opon the subject when
and New MeMtn, has i o.'iit mosi of portunity"
HoMon Advertiser.
the week In All'iniiicriur mid J.as
Manuger Sherman has booked this
nas wllh coinmiii,! n related to the
threw days
wonderful photoplay
Hi hool nssoi latloii,
Male Siimlii
t'lyslal theater, commencing
An Important
executive
meetlnx tit the
Two shows daily, afternoon
was held In the new Y. ,M,
A on Siiiulav.
Admission, adults SI
'Tuesday of this week. Mr, Haley land evening
then went to Ijis Vecaa where the lenls: children, 15 cents.
conviMlioii Is to he Iu hI and held two
'Important meetings with a comniit-te- e MEMBERS OF L COMPANY
selei led from all of thp c hurches
A. of that place.
and the Y. M.
MUST RETURN PROPERTY
The first thins"
this totumlttpe
to il i ide was the times of the convention. Many dates witp proposed and
Knlixtmt men of Company I First
It was filially derUl-- ; New Mexico Infantry, must return to
MllKciisscit fidl
d to unci June M. 10 and It.
Hie armory all government property
Three ma or reasons were advanced In their possession by April 2.1, acfor this dale. The first week of th cording to ('apt. Oeoise K Wlckhum.
summer normal school, KtMiit thp commanding this company, sergeant
teachers a i ounce to attend Hie ses-- ! UiikscII of lh udjutant generals
sinus of th,' convention before they
will be there at that time
tn! down to the real work of the
emiipineiit.
summer: sei oiul, the county s huol to check the
Kiiperiiuenrlents and other ii hool men
IIAU,
I'.
AT niHiMIIO
l
of th,. sine meet In convention the TOMOHT.
IIOOSTI H I'MOX OH- days
three
preceding the dale set for
Hie Sunday school convention.
hlu speakers. includlnR the I'nll-- i
Automobile Bargains
l ommisMloner of education
I'd
ficm asliinr.ton. 1). ('., will he there;
touring,
Podge
liUfi
ami thud, special railroad rales can guaranteed
in good condition, $700,
he secured tu eolijum-(IoWith
the
l lcht Studebaker
truck, ideal
column of the school teachers.
An u her minor ai'Mumcut against a car tor a gardener, tlKiO.
hit r iliitr l found In the fai t that
AUtrQCKKQCK MtTOH CO,,
I .as
etas is planning a hlit threp-ila- y
I'hone 77.
"I'oiirth of Jolv" celebration anil
Inhoiit the middle of July thev hvp
Herboth paints signs, houses
the c'h.tiiliiiaiua Wek.
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o

stuffed wtlh California l'lineiilo and with celery, In glims. . .:i.v ami $t.oo

o

o
o
o

it vi:
Veal, Ijinih, Chick-

market.
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Fast Bl ue
We guarantee
Serje Suits to
ttii

I

all our Hlue
Ik' piny

f.'sl Hilars,

ItV tunc t,.

jct your new

j

Mtit.

KT

i

$15 to $35

I

Progressive women are demanding
Henry hauls baggage and
for themselves and future mothers.
he t ighl to
m.iternJIv,
I'eealate
Phone 939.
Should
have this right other things.
oiin'n
.miuiis oi iioin sexin. mat lied or
Kingle. should attend the lectnle to
I Jyerj anil Mildle iiorsca. Trimble's
nlghl, W. o. W. hall,
Rod llarn.

ill. (;yr';7v'.V iUllJl

.'

1

i
I
TON I4.HT.
Ill M It .

the Suit

W
7:7v'

W'Tf-'O-

kci'.i

;ciitr's ihsss.'' .15 cents.
r COlOMHO HM.
HOOM I H MOX 4U' Jaffa, Maloy and llavckliis.

Small sit
1'boile i: llllj.

nut

books

ijltUnslilnirnCo

to

nX
0.

Tl

su,i:-i- m

Sold hy

pi;itri:n iios.i
2ll
T)

ltltlUt 1'IIMTI.S,

715 WIST I.FAU.

OMfMipath

Offl.

Itani Bldi,

i bonM

III,

i.N.ntJ Til. :.N'.:ji
'JH: ij;'.,jJll.ill 'm
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anil Central
Quality
Wlicro
Is Foremost
Cundy, Lunch and Ice 4 Yea m

LET US SEND

COMFASTV

,

S!

Whether it is the swagger styles in Oxfords, Ties, Pumps,
Colonials or Slippers that please the smart dressers, or the
nK,rc conservative styles in high or low shoes, we show
them all.
You will find shoes here dependable in finality, perfect
in tit, with mote value for every dollar you spend than you
will get in am other store in the citv.

S!

o

HORSES Oo

MI'.N

Kaster Shoes
F.nster Shoes
Kaster Shoes
Kaster Shoes
Kaster Shoes

PRICES

I1rt-cla-

Ill

st

N. FIK ST ST.

Maims.

I'HOXR

IH.I l'.IUTK S4H

S

.

.

.

.. ..$2.00

.

.

.

..$1.50
$1.25
50
.

$5.00
$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$1.50

to
to
to
to
to

Come, See Our Easter Footwear!

'

O

Oi

-

o T

i

HERE SPECIAL:

Adults 25c
Children 15c

j

Painting and Paperhanging
rilOXK 1817
VAXDEHSYTT

POLL TAX

BUY

The courts will b,. askect to
asnlst lit the colhvtlon of I'oll
Tax In tlie near fiitmv. Ihost'
who nL--li to avoid the addition,
al tAis'imc of ttmri iiifii shoulil
Miy the lav promptlyTliLs in
iswltivcly the ut nollce.
Clerk Titiard of Kducation

nilAXD OF

THIS

"TELM0"
CANXFD

n

Stunner's Grocery

LAXCASTER

DELICACIES FOR EASTER
17; UAVi: MADH

A SPECIAL UP FORT TO HAVE
PUR STOCK FRESH.

-

GOODS

AXD
nAVE THE BEST

YOU

Peas. (een Beans, Celery, Tomatoes,
Xative Asparagus, Head Lettuce. Cucumbers. Snm-niSipiash, New- - Cabbage, Radishes, Xcw Reels and
Turnips.
Grccn.

Cauli-tlowe- r,
cr

40

TODAY

Large New Potatoes,

ILR

ONLY

3 lbs.

Native Rhulvarb, 6 lbs. for
Florida Graiefruit. 3 for

Alice Brady and Jack Shorrill

ATv'

..2.V

for...

,23c

.) of Oranges.
Crystal

Extra Mice Strawberries.
I'liite and Bermuda Onions. '

-- IN-

J. A.

Then I'll Gome Back to You
-

STKOXC.. IXTi:itl:STIN4i

TniF OF

SHOWS

AHMISMOX
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.VDI'LTS III
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1IIAI

;'3t. I:IS.

.

FXTS.

X

l'K

7:I.V K:S
4

A44
Gallup Lump

Orrlllot Lump

.

Hair dressing, msuicurinc. facial
and scalp treatment, for ladies exclusively.
your trade.
Sallclt
Stern
111 Idu.-kroom li and K.

....$2.50

fur Men.
for Women
for Ho vs. . .
for Girls...
for I Sabies. .

o;
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To Itcnlaee Thai Itrokco Window
Cliis
AMH'Qt'F.HOC'l'!
LUMBER
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supply the choicest and best.
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Street.

Master is the time most men, women and chili Iron prink
J4ct their new spring1 tilings to wear,
Shoes i ire a part
the outfit and the most important an we are readv to
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Phones 60 and 61
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Cke,

Hahn Coal Co.

rilO.NE 01
ALL K17.S: STEAjI COAL
WcksI, Faciory Wcxsl, Cord H'cnmI.
itive Kindling, I4m

AXTIIItCITF,

MUI

Gallnp stoTe
tcrriilm StoTe

SkiIllIrleE
205 S. First St.

J
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How About a Nice Navajo Indian Rug?
.

NEW STATE HOTEL

M

Dr. C. H. Conner

if!

o NINE REELS
o
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BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank BIdg.

Eii:

23-24-- 25

aitim:i..s

o

Phone H95J
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and decorates.

Birth Control
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Ynnow'u Dairy Cows all test
See
free from tuberculosis.
certificate on display at our
store. If you use Yanow's
Hairy Ilulti r uii are sure that
It Is pure and wholesome.
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While my stock lias licen greatly reilucctl, yet some nf
the smartest aivl charming' styles are still on the counters
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The Toll of the Jungle
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This call to arms against
war ii an inspired revelation
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duty of Americans with red
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LAST CALL to get that
EASTER HAT at

at Niaeara Falla. N. Y.
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written by J. Stuart Blackton
under his
personal supervision.

JSormona Kippered Herring I.V
NormntiH Knt Ilci ting in To- I.V
main Sauce.
Xorimina SoiWd Mackerel. 21m- no.Shad Hoc, cans.
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N'rw T'eas, lb
Xcw 1'otatdos, lb
Xormana Hunt hies, can..
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Nil. 2 cans, per can
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THE BATTLE CRY
time
OF PEACE COMING
TO CRYSTAL THEATER

TODAY
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.Vrtt' Shipment Just Arrived. See It on Display.
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"FOUR
ROSES"
caitivitv
hif.
lH

get you" if you do rot keep
up your powers of resistance by eating nourishing,
wholesome, easily digested
foods. Keep your body in
condition by eating Shredded Wheat Biscuit, a simple, natural food,
which makes healthy tissue
and keeps the stomach and
bowels healthy and active.
Serve with hot or cold milk.
cream or fruits.
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sure to

I'll
iniilim' nf "Th'-fi ('i'H)i' Itiick tu Vmi. Ihe iMti-f- l
tore i'Im.! of t)n W'orM Klhu ""''- puration, mIiiIiIiik tin- - iinlvn h:i lly pop- iilnr Alli e IJraity. who hnn Pei o
termed by the MeuopolUiiii entli
Amerlfu'tt m it'nt yol.iK i'f:iii1loini
Herre, han nilieii ninny Hplen litl
and cm lehraletl novelN, I ut none of
which linn heen eipuil to hia latent
of!
I'.rlefly told, llie Ktory
work.
'Then I'll Ciiini! Hack to Von," h hh
followx;
Kiirly upon lihe .loiii ney on
the Ion find rnuK'-- trull of life. Steve
OM.na IniriiH that the love of woman
anil aavliiK
!OKenMPii an upliflinu
graee. t'omhlnliis In his mul thf
jkeen lntillh?enre rtinl (lie ramrod in- Htlmtd of tht fo:ent, where he wan
IbroiiKht lip, Steve lacklea the hattle
I
of the hravo iiuhIiihi yeeinlmrly ovei-- t
powering olinlm l"K. liarharu AIUkom.
.daughter of the chleflaln of .nnt liirn- Im r IlitcreMx, Ih the Kil l i li" eintlav ed
HleveV hnyluli iDHpiralioim. anil who,
In' lila matured yearn, Mill hold hlu
heart. The Iniildhvi; or a ra:li"(nl
f pur lea illnit to AlliPon'H Inmher property ufforclM
the opportunity to
'
demoilHtiute to lliu hara the mettle of
hli manhood. Kin e to fai e w ith
a flKhtinif Imlly employed hy
An hie Wli korshuin, a love rival of
Kteye, Htevp deruonnl ratOH, tn a terrific flHl hattle that liin Irawn Ih eipial
to IiIk lit ii n, and In Mm of the mot
f itthtM
ever
thrlllinK
iKtaifed or neieetied .Sieve ave th''' day
j
llarrl-i
lor the railroad and front rates
K'Hi'm plan to hlow up a I rldne
and
jai'tomplifh Ktevc'n downfall. I'.arlnrit,
j who haa heen an unwilling
witnir to
the runt, Ih horririe, ,u Steven
hrtitallty, and nho fleen from
the conMtruetlon camp Into the northern wllderiiexn.
Throimh the lonR
nljfht Stevrt follown her unci finally
dHenvera her
form.
He Carrie her boek to clvili.rillon,
ntory
lend
point
on the
and from thin
up to an exrltiiift and tremendotm cli
max In wlili h llarrlRan meetx hi
dPHertK and Kleve cornea Into his own. I
To hp seen today only at the I'ns-- I
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Are You Ready
for Mr. Germ?
"Some little bug is
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'AT THE POPOLAR
PASTIME TODAY ONLY!
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Gcmd. Cutlery, Tml. Iron He, VnUc
llcatlog, 'I'm and Cupper Work.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
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The Bennett Indian Trading

4th and Gold Arc.
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